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Glossary
Definitions of key terms and concepts in this guidance
Gypsies and Travellers

(a) Persons of a nomadic habit of life, whatever their race or
origin, including:
(1) Persons who, on grounds only of their own or their
family’s or dependant’s educational or health needs
or old age, have ceased to travel temporarily or
permanently, and
(2) Members of an organized group of travelling show
people or circus people (whether or not travelling
together as such); and
(b) All other persons with a cultural tradition of nomadism
or of living in a mobile home.
Source: Section 108, Housing (Wales) Act 2014

Residential site

A permanent residential site can be privately owned or
owned by the Local Authority. This site will be designated
for use as a Gypsy and Traveller site indefinitely. Residents on
these sites can expect to occupy their pitches for as long as
they abide by the terms of their pitch agreements, under the
Mobile Homes (Wales) Act 2013.
Working space may also be provided on, or near, sites for
activities carried out by community members.

Temporary residential
site

These sites are residential sites which only have planning
permission or a site licence for a limited period. Residents
on these sites can expect to occupy their pitches for the
duration of the planning permission or site licence (or as
long as they abide by the terms of their pitch agreements,
under the Mobile Homes (Wales) Act 2013 – whichever is
sooner).

Transit site

Transit sites are permanent facilities designed for temporary
use by occupiers. These sites must be designated as such
and provide a route for Gypsies and Travellers to maintain
a nomadic way of life. Individual occupiers are permitted to
reside on the site for a maximum of 3 months at a time.
Specific terms under the Mobile Homes (Wales) Act 2013
apply on these sites. Working space may also be provided
on, or near, sites for activities carried out by community
members.
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Temporary Stopping
Place

Also known as a ‘stopping place’, ‘Atchin Tan’, or ‘green
lane’, amongst other names. These are intended to be
short‑term in nature to assist Local Authorities where a
need for pitches is accepted, however, none are currently
available. Pro-actively identified temporary stopping
places can be used to relocate inappropriately located
encampments, whilst alternative sites are progressed.
Temporary stopping places must make provision for waste
disposal, water supply and sanitation at a minimum.

Residential pitch

Land on a mobile home site where occupiers are entitled to
station their mobile homes indefinitely (unless stated in their
pitch agreement). Typically includes an amenity block, space
for a static caravan and touring caravan and parking.

Transit pitch

Land on a mobile home site where occupiers are entitled to
station their mobile homes for a maximum of 3 months.
Transit pitches can exist on permanent residential sites,
however, this is not recommended.

Unauthorised
encampment

Land occupied without the permission of the owner
or without the correct land use planning permission.
Encampments may be tolerated by the Local Authority,
whilst alternative sites are developed.

Unauthorised
development

Land occupied by the owner without the necessary land use
planning permission.

Current residential
supply

The number of authorised pitches which are available and
occupied within the Local Authority or partnership area.
This includes pitches on Local Authority or private sites.

Current residential
demand

Those with a need for authorised pitches for a range of
reasons, including:
• an inability to secure an authorised pitch leading
to occupation of unauthorised encampments;
• an inability to secure correct planning permission for
an unauthorised development;
• households living in overcrowded conditions and
want a pitch;
• households in conventional housing demonstrating
cultural aversion;
• new households expected to arrive from elsewhere.

Future residential
demand

4

The expected level of new household formation which will
generate additional demand within the 5 year period of the
accommodation assessment and longer LDP period.
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Overall residential
pitch need

The ultimate calculation of unmet accommodation need,
which must be identified through the Gypsy and Traveller
accommodation assessment process. This figure can be
found by adding the immediate residential need to the
future residential demand. The overall residential need will
capture the needs across the 5 year period within which the
accommodation assessment is considered to be robust.

Planned residential
pitch supply

The number of authorised pitches which are vacant and
available to rent on Local Authority or private sites. It also
includes pitches which will be vacated in the near future
by households moving to conventional housing or in other
circumstances. Additional pitches which are due to open
or private sites likely to achieve planning permission shortly
should be included as planned residential supply.

Household

In this guidance this refers to individuals from the same
family who live together on a single pitch / house /
encampment.

Concealed or ‘doubledup’ household

This refers to households which are unable to achieve their
own authorised accommodation and are instead living
within authorised accommodation (houses or pitches)
assigned to another household.
This may include adult children who have been unable to
move home or different households occupying a single
pitch.

Household growth

In this guidance household growth is defined by the number
of new households arising from households which are
already accommodated in the area.
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Chapter One: Introduction
1. This Statutory Guidance has been produced to assist Local Authorities in discharging their
duties under Part 3 of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014 (“the 2014 Act”). The guidance is
published under section 106 of the 2014 Act.
2. Local Authorities are required to undertake a Gypsy and Traveller accommodation
assessment (“GTAA”) and to make provision for sites where the assessment identifies an
unmet need for mobile home pitches.
3. The aims of this guidance are to set out:
a. Why a specific GTAA is required?
b. What should be produced?
c. Who needs to be consulted?
d. What data sources need to be reviewed?
e. Understanding the culture of Gypsy and Traveller communities.
f. How to identify and communicate with Gypsies and Travellers?
g. How to design, manage and undertake a GTAA?
h. Support with partnership working and working regionally.
i. Exploring specialist surveys, techniques and questions to be used.
j. How accommodation ‘need’ is assessed?
k. Submitting reports to Welsh Ministers.
l. How to make provision for identified need?
4. Chapter two will help Local Authorities to consider the geographic scope of their GTAA,
outline the development of a project steering group and the design of the study, and how
to set out to undertake the study itself. Chapter three supports the analysis of the data
produced during the study and explains how to calculate needs within the Local Authority
area. Chapter four sets out the process for submitting reports to the Welsh Ministers for
scrutiny and the subsequent feedback and publication. Chapter five includes options for
Local Authorities to consider when exploring how to make provision for needs identified in
the GTAA. Finally, Chapter six explains the process of reviewing and updating assessments
and associated documents in due course.
5. This guidance also includes a universal questionnaire (Annex 2) to be used during
interviews with Gypsy and Traveller communities, though chapter two will explain how this
should be approached in more detail.
6. A glossary of important terms used throughout this document is included after the
contents page.
7. A list of relevant organisations to assist Local Authorities when undertaking GTAAs is also
included (Annex 1).
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Why assess Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs?
8. In the past, the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers have often not been
adequately assessed as part of the process by which Local Authorities assess people’s housing
needs. The consequences of this have been a lack of understanding regarding the current
and projected accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers.
9. The assessment of Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs, and the duty to make
provision for sites where the assessment identifies need, became statutory requirements
under the Housing (Wales) Act 2014. The needs identified in this process should also be
included in the wider Local Housing Market Assessment when this is updated to ensure
Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs are mainstreamed within the local housing
strategy. A lead agency should be identified to take the assessment process forward,
ensuring key progress targets and milestones are met. This should normally be the Local
Housing Authority as the strategic housing body. Guidance on Local Housing Market
Assessments is available on the Welsh Government website.
10. The definition of ‘Gypsies and Travellers’ for the purposes of this accommodation
assessment process is contained within section 108 of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014.
Gypsies and Travellers means:
“(a) Persons of a nomadic habit of life, whatever their race or origin, including:
• persons who, on grounds only of their own or their family’s or dependant’s
educational or health needs or old age, have ceased to travel temporarily or
permanently, and
• members of an organized group of travelling show people or circus people
(whether or not travelling together as such); and
• all other persons with a cultural tradition of nomadism or of living in a mobile
home.”
11. The intention of the above definition is to ensure ethnic Romani Gypsies and Irish
Travellers are included, as well as those from any ethnic group who follow a nomadic
habit of life. The definition also includes Travelling Showpeople. New Travellers could also
be captured by the definition if they can demonstrate a cultural tradition of nomadism
and of living in mobile homes. Members of these communities do not necessarily need to
demonstrate a continued nomadic habit of life to be considered to be Gypsies or Travellers
for the purposes of this assessment.
12. A broad definition is necessary to achieve a full understanding of the accommodation
needs of these communities. Gypsies and Travellers, and their children and other relatives,
in bricks and mortar housing may form part of the source from which future site need and
aspiration may arise, and it will be essential to understand this. Assessing the needs of
housed Gypsies and Travellers will also help identify the ways in which housing may be made
to work better for them, and made more attractive to Gypsies and Travellers in general.
The intention should not be to encourage these communities to integrate into conventional
housing. However, adapted or improved housing could reduce the numbers who leave or
wish to leave conventional housing for sites. Some of those currently on unauthorised sites
may also wish to move into, or back into, housing if it can better suit their circumstances.
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13. Case law has established both Romani Gypsies and Irish Travellers are recognised racial
groups for the purposes of the Race Relations Act 1976. These groups continue to be
recognised racial groups for the purposes of the Equality Act 2010. The accommodation
needs of all Gypsies and Travellers should be identified, understood and addressed through
the planning framework and housing strategy on the same basis as other sectors of the
community.
14. The Welsh Government’s Gypsy and Traveller Framework for Action, Travelling to
a Better Future (2011), sets out a vision for culturally appropriate accommodation for these
communities. The Welsh Government seeks to ensure a wide choice of accommodation
type is available to meet the needs of all members of the community. It is reflective of our
commitment to ensure equality of opportunity for all sections of the community and in
this instance, Gypsies and Travellers should have the same access to culturally appropriate
accommodation as all other members of the community.
15. An understanding of Gypsy and Traveller accommodation issues is essential to make
properly planned provision and avoid the problems associated with ad hoc or unauthorised
provision. A comprehensive accommodation assessment (required under the Housing
(Wales) Act 2014) and strategy to meet the need which is identified will greatly strengthen
the ability of Local Authorities to respond swiftly and firmly to inappropriate unauthorised
developments and encampments and help to avoid future unauthorised camping and
development.

Why do Gypsies and Travellers need a separate assessment?
16. Gypsies and Travellers will typically form only a very small percentage of the population in
any given area. The Census 2011 included a new ethnic category for ‘Gypsy or Irish Traveller’
and the data collected suggested a total population of 2,785 in Wales. The total may exclude
other members of these communities who declined to self-ascribe their ethnicity for fear
of discrimination, stronger affiliation with other ethnicity categories (e.g. White Irish) or for
other reasons, though attempts were made by the Office for National Statistics to address
these issues. Only a minority of this figure is believed to be living in, or seeking, caravan site
accommodation.
17. Cultural differences, a reluctance of some members of these communities to disclose
their ethnicity as Gypsies or Travellers, or a disinclination to participate in a process with
which they are not familiar, mean the main housing market assessment process is likely to
be significantly less successful in accessing this group than others. In addition, the particular
lifestyle and culture of Gypsies and Travellers may give rise to distinctive accommodation
needs, which the main assessment will be unlikely to pick up.
18. However, these differences should not be exaggerated. Many Gypsies and Travellers
are permanently settled in housing or on residential public or private sites. A small
percentage of the population are on unauthorised encampments or unauthorised
developments. The percentage of the population who are permanently nomadic is believed
to be very low. Nevertheless, it is imperative Local Authorities assess the needs of the
nomadic population as well as those who are more settled.
19. Some of those living in conventional housing are likely have moved from living in mobile
homes due to the lack of legal alternatives, possibly because the Local Authority where they
reside had not provided enough site accommodation.
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20. Unlike the wider Local Housing Market Assessment, which should be up-dated every
two years, the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessment must be redone at least every
5 years. Although the Local Housing Market Assessment must be done more frequently,
it largely involves the review of secondary data, unlike the more in-depth Census style survey
required for Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessments.
21. The more in-depth Census (or ‘primary’ data survey) is required to assess the needs
of Gypsy and Traveller communities due to their small population size and particular
accommodation needs. Using existing statistics (or ‘secondary’ data) could create unforeseen
errors in projections over time. Relying on existing data in relation to Gypsies and Travellers
to assess future needs is unlikely to yield results which are statistically robust. This is partially
due to the small size of these communities and also because very little existing data exists
regarding the accommodation requirements of these communities in each local area.
22. As a result, the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessment will require a primary
survey to be undertaken (acquired through a census-style approach), in addition to a review
of the available existing data. This process will be explained in more detail in Chapter two.

Who needs to be consulted through the Accommodation Assessment?
23. With reference to the definition of Gypsies and Travellers stated above, Local Authorities
must ensure the various communities within its scope are directly consulted and needs
assessed. This may include (but is not limited to) Romani Gypsies, Irish Travellers,
New Travellers, and Travelling Showpeople who are residing in or resorting to their area.
24. Most Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessments have sought to consult Romani
Gypsy and Irish Traveller communities in their area, however, often this has been restricted
to those living on authorised sites. The needs of those on unauthorised sites and those living
in bricks and mortar housing must also be assessed through direct consultation.
25. In some parts of the country New Travellers form a significant minority of the travelling
population. Although these people have adopted a nomadic lifestyle relatively recently,
their needs should be assessed alongside those of the more traditional Gypsy and Traveller
groups. To do otherwise would be to neglect the needs of part of the community, leading
to potential homelessness or unauthorised sites and potential legal challenges. It should
be noted Travelling Showpeople, travelling together as such, are not excluded from this
definition. Where there is a need for winter quarters for this group, Local Authorities should
assess this need as part of the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessment, as many of
their accommodation issues will be similar.
26. Local Housing Authorities must be able to demonstrate they have consulted directly with
as many members of these communities residing in or resorting to their area as possible,
through a census approach. Reviewing data sources (as outlined in chapter two) and liaising
with Gypsy and Traveller support organisations (Annex 1) to identify and engage with
community members will support this aim.
27. An interview log should be kept to demonstrate the assessment process has sought
to engage with all known Gypsies and Travellers in the area. It should be clearly stated as
part of a log of interviews with community members if repeated efforts to engage with
community members have failed. Reasons for non-participation should also be recorded
where available. A draft interview log has been provided at Annex 3.
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28. Welsh Ministers may request this interview log when considering whether to approve
or reject Local Authority Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs assessments, if it is not
submitted in the first instance.
29. To ensure the estimate of pitch need is robust, it is essential as many responses as
possible are received from community members. Local Authorities should ensure they follow
the ‘engagement checklist’ (Table 2 – Engagement Checklist) to ensure they reach as
many community members as possible.
30. It may not always be clear-cut where a particular group falls within the definition of
Gypsy and Traveller in section 108 of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014. However, section 8 of
the Housing Act 1985 requires every Local Housing Authority to consider the needs of the
area with respect to the provision of further housing accommodation and, for that purpose,
to review any information which has been brought to their notice. Therefore, if the Local
Authority decides the accommodation needs of a particular group should not be assessed
under this guidance in the context of GTAAs, they are nonetheless under a duty to review
those needs as part of the wider ‘section 8’ requirement.
31. The inclusion of someone in the survey as a Gypsy or Traveller within the definition set
out in paragraph 10 above does not, in itself, imply a person should live on a site. However,
the Housing (Wales) Act 2014 has consolidated the definition of ‘Gypsies and Travellers’ with
the Mobile Homes (Wales) Act 2013, which means all such individuals should be considered
as having ‘Gypsy Status’ in planning terms.
32. If identified need for Gypsy and Traveller pitches has been established, Local Housing
Authorities will continue to be responsible for the allocation of pitches on sites. Local
Housing Authorities may consider a variety of ways in which pitch needs could be met,
including:
• Socially rented site accommodation (Local Authority or Registered Social Landlord
operated sites);
• Private Gypsy and Traveller site accommodation;
• Sites created through Community Land Trusts.
33. If a need for Gypsy and Traveller pitches is identified, the Local Authority will need to
consider how to make the necessary provision (as outlined in Chapter five).
34. The following groups may be particularly likely to give rise to pitch need:
Mobile Home dwelling households:
• who have no authorised site anywhere on which to reside;
• whose existing site accommodation is overcrowded or unsuitable and are unable
to obtain larger or more suitable accommodation;
• who contain households who are unable to set up separate family units and who
are unable to access a place on an authorised site or develop their own site.
‘Bricks and mortar’ dwelling households:
• whose existing accommodation is overcrowded or unsuitable (‘unsuitable’ in this
context includes unsuitability by virtue of psychological aversion to bricks and mortar
accommodation);
• which contain concealed households who are unable to set up separate family units
and who are unable to access suitable or appropriate accommodation.
10
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35. It should also be recognised the shortage of sites and local hostility to site planning
applications, as well as lack of income, may prevent Gypsies and Travellers exercising
their free choice in the accommodation market – and there may, in fact, be no ‘local
accommodation market’ in sites.

What should the accommodation assessment produce?
36. The aim of the assessment is to provide data which will identify Gypsy and Traveller pitch
needs separately from wider demand and aspiration.
37. Local Authorities must submit their GTAA to Welsh Ministers, who will then scrutinise
and decide whether to approve or reject them. Approved accommodation assessment reports
must then be published.
38. The completed GTAA should equip Local Authorities with all the relevant data to
inform their local housing strategy and Gypsy and Traveller site provision policies in their
Development Plan.
39. An assessment of Gypsy and Traveller accommodation needs will mean they will be
understood and can be set out alongside other housing needs. Just as for the rest of
the community, needs assessments are primarily required to understand and meet need,
not simply demand or aspiration.

How will it differ from assessing the housing needs of the non-Gypsy and Traveller
community?
40. The assessment aims for Gypsies and Travellers will be the same as for other sectors
of the community. However, the shortage of Gypsy and Traveller accommodation, as well
as the distinctive lifestyle and culture of Gypsies and Travellers, will mean the process for
undertaking the review is substantially different. Unlike other sectors of the community,
Gypsies and Travellers reside in three main types of accommodation:
• bricks and mortar housing;
• authorised Local Authority or private mobile home sites; and
• unauthorised sites (either unauthorised encampments, on land they do not own,
or unauthorised developments, on land they do own).
41. The accommodation needs of Gypsy and Traveller communities may differ from the rest
of the population because of:
• their nomadic or semi-nomadic pattern of life;
• the caravan-dwelling culture of some;
• movement between housing and caravans;
• their presence on unauthorised encampments or developments.
• patterns of extended family living.
42. Mobility between areas may have the following implications for carrying out an
assessment:
• the possibility of working on a regional level in both carrying out assessments and
delivering solutions to site provision;
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• the timing of the accommodation assessment for Gypsies and Travellers will need to
be considered (see paragraph 114);
• different questions may need to be asked (see Annex 2);
• different data sources may need to be used (see paragraph 85).
43. It is important to consider:
• How you identify and engage with those to be surveyed (see paragraph 91);
• How interviewers put questions (see paragraph 116).
44. If your authority has little knowledge of, or reliable data on, Gypsies and Travellers,
it is even more important groups supporting these communities are engaged to ensure the
assessment is as precise as possible. After the initial GTAA has been completed in 2015/16,
the process must be redone at least every 5 years to ensure the evidence remains robust.
Local Authorities are able to undertake GTAAs more frequently than this if they choose to
do so. This is discussed further in Chapter Six – Review and Update.
45. It is also recommended local Councillors are made aware of the requirement to conduct
a GTAA and of this guidance. Providing Gypsy and Traveller sites can be a sensitive issue
within communities and it may be helpful to ensure Council members are fully briefed at an
early stage.
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Chapter Two: Carrying out the assessment
Preparation and partnership working
46. The degree of sensitivity which often surrounds Gypsy and Traveller issues will make it
very important to achieve buy-in for the accommodation assessment process, from local
politicians and the settled community. If the process is not seen as legitimate, it will be much
harder to get support for the later stages of providing Gypsy and Traveller sites. The risk of
the process being seen as illegitimate needs to be carefully considered when designing the
study, as this data will form crucial evidence when assessing future site applications and the
Local Development Plan (LDP). It is essential the process also has credibility and acceptance
within the Gypsy and Traveller community. If not, it may be difficult to engage community
members and the accuracy of the assessment will be undermined.
47. The Local Authority is responsible for deciding who the lead agency should be to
take the assessment process forward. This should normally be the Local Authority itself,
usually either the Housing or Planning Department. Whoever is appointed should ensure
the Housing and Planning Departments work closely together, have suitable seniority to take
ownership of the outcome, and ensure policies are adopted across the Local Authority as
a whole.
48. While the responsibility to carry out the assessment rests with individual Local Authorities,
it is possible to work in partnership with others. The potential benefits of such an approach
are particularly relevant in relation to the Gypsy and Traveller community because of their
mobility and travelling patterns, which are liable to cross Local Authority boundaries, and
which must be understood if appropriate transit provision is to be made. Working in regional
partnerships may save costs and improve the data available to assess need.
49. All Local Authorities in Wales must undertake their first accommodation assessments
under the Housing (Wales) Act 2014 within 12 months of commencement. This provides
authorities with a unique opportunity to work together to produce regional assessments
of pitch needs. Nevertheless, Local Authorities have the flexibility to decide to undertake
individual GTAAs or regional GTAAs.
50. Partnership working should aim to deliver:
• a better understanding of the need across the administrative boundaries;
• a better understanding of travelling patterns;
• a common approach and consistency across the area;
• economies of cost and scale;
• reduced risks of double counting;
• opportunities to work together to devise a concerted and strategic approach
to Gypsy and Traveller mobile home site shortages and enforcement against
unauthorised sites.
51. If Local Authorities are keen to produce regional GTAAs, early discussions must take
place with other Local Authorities in the region to identify the scope for partnership working,
and the most appropriate areas to be involved. Any delays in the process of undertaking the
GTAA or adopting its findings could put Local Authorities at risk of breaching their statutory
duty to submit the GTAA to Welsh Ministers within specified time limits in the Housing
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(Wales) Act 2014. Therefore, early agreement of the process for commissioning and adopting
the findings of GTAAs is essential in any regional partnership.
52. When assessing which areas should cooperate to understand regional needs,
Local Authorities should have regard to the knowledge and experience of their officers
and members of the local Gypsy and Traveller communities. The area to be covered should
largely depend on travel and movement patterns within the region or where existing sites
are situated close to administrative boundaries, which community members will be able to
explain. The involvement of key individuals from Gypsy and Traveller communities at an early
stage in these discussions will help to inform the partnership area which would produce most
effective results.
53. It is essential the data arising from jointly conducted assessments remains capable
of disaggregation to the Local Authority level, to ensure each partner retains ownership
of its own information base and can produce this information in circumstances involving
Development Plan hearings, a planning inquiry or appeal specific to the situation within each
individual Local Authority.
54. Where National Park Authorities exist within the Local Authority area, the data must be
capable of disaggregation within and outside the National Park Authority boundary. This is
because the National Park Authorities are also required to produce Development Plans and
the GTAA will provide evidence to underpin each plan.
55. Local Authorities are also required to submit accommodation assessments for approval of
Welsh Ministers, which identify the needs within the specific Local Authority area. The duty
to undertake GTAAs, under Part 3 of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014, rest with individual Local
Authorities, rather than regional partnerships. Therefore, Local Authorities have the power
to undertake GTAAs independently if they feel it would be more appropriate or practical
to do so.

Project management
56. A steering group for the work will help to ensure the process is informed by all
available expertise to produce the most effective assessment possible. It is important key
stakeholders are aware and involved at an early stage. Fundamentally, the group should be
composed of those who have established networks within these communities and those
with accountability for meeting the accommodation needs of these communities. These may
include representatives from:
• Local Authority Housing and Planning Departments;
• Local Gypsy and Traveller community;
• organisations working to support Gypsy and Traveller communities (Annex 1);
• other relevant services such as Traveller education services, Gypsy and Traveller
liaison officers or health board officers who work closely with Gypsy and Traveller
communities and may have the best knowledge of communities in the area; and
• Local Authority Councillor, for example, the Equality or Planning portfolio holder.
57. It may also be useful to include someone with detailed knowledge of the GTAA in
adjoining geographical areas.
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58. The involvement of members of the local Gypsy and Traveller communities is an
important part of the steering group composition and should not be omitted or delayed.
Their involvement should help to counter perceptions the study is being done ‘to’ Gypsy and
Traveller communities, rather than ‘with’ them. Their involvement may also provide a crucial
perspective on the travelling patterns of communities and the need (or otherwise) to work
on a regional basis. It will also strengthen opportunities for the study to be well publicised
amongst community members and explore the best way of engaging community members
to gather the required information.
59. Some Gypsy and Traveller community members may be reluctant to participate in
the primary survey due to past experiences of being interviewed without the subsequent
development of necessary sites. Involving community members in the steering group should
help to reassure some regarding the likelihood of the GTAA yielding a positive result.
60. When selecting community members to participate in the steering group, community
members themselves could be given an opportunity to nominate well-respected individuals.
Organisations who work closely with these communities could also nominate those
who they believe would be able to support the steering group aims. Although the views
of these community members will not be representative of everyone, they may offer a
different perspective as members of the community whose accommodation needs are being
assessed. Furthermore, community members may be able to provide some advice on the
appropriateness of proposed engagement techniques, expected questions emanating from
the community and ways to manage expectations. Gypsy and Traveller representation on the
steering group is likely to form a minority. However, the Local Authority should endeavour to
ensure their views are given due weight as they are more likely to be able to advise on their
own communities.
61. In areas with a small Gypsy and Traveller population it may not be possible to achieve
steering group representation from these communities. However, the likely value arising from
having such members of the group should persuade Local Authorities to exercise its influence
as far as possible to engage community members. It may be easier to achieve participation
through education or health members of the steering group, who are likely to have more
established links.
62. The steering group should have a range of responsibilities, including:
a. recommending the survey area;
b. design the study aims and outcomes;
c. appoint the researchers (in-house or external);
d. publicising the study to stakeholders;
e. providing local knowledge to the researchers;
f. providing feedback to consultation participants and stakeholders;
g. ensuring results are taken seriously and acted upon.
63. Once the extent of the survey area, and any collaboration with other Local Authorities,
has been decided the steering group should identify the aims and outcomes which it hopes
to derive from the accommodation assessment. Key outcomes will include compliance with
the Local Authority duties under the Housing (Wales) Act 2014, and to understand the
accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers, including the need for mobile home pitches
which must be provided in the area. There may also be other aims which steering group
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members wish to pursue. For example, understanding how changes to a particular public
service would affect the local Gypsy and Traveller community.
64. The Local Authority should utilise the universal questionnaire at Annex 2 to ensure key
data can be analysed. However, the steering group may wish to consider adding additional
optional questions to the end of the questionnaire to capture any locally specific data
to achieve other outcomes. It is recommended any longer questionnaire is piloted with
community members to ensure the length of the interview does not jeopardise participation.
65. Establishing clear outcomes will support the steering group in appointing researchers
to undertake the evidence gathering and data analysis sections of the accommodation
assessment. The researchers can be in-house staff or external consultants. More information
on appointing researchers can be found from paragraph 71.
66. Once researchers have been appointed, the steering group should focus on providing
support. Firstly, they should utilise their networks within relevant Local Authority departments
and Gypsy and Traveller communities to ensure the GTAA is well publicised and all interested
community members know how they can participate.
67. The steering group should also seek to ensure the researchers are provided with all
relevant local knowledge and contacts to ensure they can produce a complete study of
accommodation needs of the Gypsy and Traveller communities in the area. Local Authorities
will need to consider and comply with data protection issues and any restrictions on sharing
data.
68. After the researchers have completed the study and analysed the results, the steering
group should ensure feedback is provided to all participants and stakeholders (in compliance
with data protection restrictions). Without accessible feedback, the participation of
community members risks being viewed as tokenistic rather than meaningful as individuals
are not able to see how their involvement has influenced local policy. Worse still, a lack of
feedback can be counter-productive as the same individuals may decline to participate in
subsequent consultation processes because of a perception that “nothing ever changes.”
69. Finally, one of the steering group’s most important roles should be to assist the Local
Authority to meet its statutory duty to provide the necessary Gypsy and Traveller sites.
The steering group will draw together the key organisations and individuals to ensure there
is accountability for Local Authority progress.
70. If the steering group has achieved a balanced composition of strategic managers and
officers from the Local Authority, Gypsies and Travellers, and support organisations for these
communities, there should be enough accountability to ensure the assessment results will be
fully addressed. Where a GTAA has identified unmet Gypsy and Traveller site need and Welsh
Ministers are satisfied the Local Authority has failed to comply with its duty to meet the
need, the Local Authority may be directed to do so.

Appointing Researchers
71. Once the survey area and aims have been decided, researchers will need to be appointed
to conduct the accommodation assessment study. Options include the use of:
• in-house staff – preferably either within the Gypsy and Traveller section or the
housing department of the Local Authority; or
• consultants.
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72. It may be sensible for different groups to be involved at different times – for example,
in-house staff reviewing the existing data, and specialists being brought in to conduct census
style interviews with Gypsies and Travellers. Local Authorities may wish to conduct in-house
assessments to strengthen their ongoing relationship with local communities.
73. Where consultants are employed, particular care should be taken to ensure all parties
have a clear and detailed understanding of what service the consultant is expected to
provide, the methodology to be used and the outcome to be delivered.
74. Some organisations supporting Gypsies and Travellers have begun tendering to undertake
GTAAs due to their experience of engaging with these communities and their ability to
identify otherwise hidden populations.
75. Consultants can range from social research companies to Gypsy and Traveller support
organisations or academic institutions. Each may have particular strengths which could
support the development of the accommodation assessment.
76. In reaching a decision, Local Authorities will wish to consider:
• the capacity and expertise of in-house staff;
• the qualifications and track record of consultants, including evidence interviewers
have undertaken cultural-awareness training;
• how effective each option might be in reaching the target group (e.g. previous
relationship with Gypsy and Traveller communities or whether the use of Gypsies and
Travellers themselves may be useful to obtain access to the community and secure
the trust of those being assessed);
• the ability to analyse primary and secondary data (with the use of this guidance)
to assess accommodation needs;
• the perceived robustness of the process, which will be vital for securing public
acceptance of the results;
• the credibility of each option with both Gypsies and Travellers and the settled
community;
• resources and costs.
77. Each of these factors are important considerations when assessing commissioning
options. Local Authorities should consider making use of organisations and individuals who
are trusted by the local Gypsy and Traveller communities as this is likely to yield a higher
rate of participation and more engaged responses to the questionnaire. It may be possible
to contract a trusted organisation to undertake the interviews, whilst maintaining Local
Authority responsibility for analysing the survey responses.
78. It is likely each Local Authority will have additional factors which need to be satisfied.
The cost of undertaking the assessment is an important consideration, however, Local
Authorities should consider the engagement of communities and robust analysis will
be scrutinised by Welsh Ministers before the assessment can be adopted. Furthermore,
the assessment will eventually be used as evidence to support and be incorporated within
the Development Plan, so must be as robust as possible.
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79. The results, conclusions or strategies arising from the assessment may potentially become
subject to challenge or judicial review. A properly conducted assessment process and clearly
evidenced policies to address the outcomes will help to ensure the Local Authority’s actions
and decisions are as robust as possible.
80. As GTAAs (and resulting policies in Development Plans) are scrutinised during the
planning process, it is important to pay attention to how the agreed process will be
perceived.

Engaging key stakeholders
81. Key stakeholders should already be included as part of the project steering group.
Nevertheless, wider consultation on the design and conduct of the assessment should
also be undertaken with local agencies and the local Gypsy and Traveller communities.
This process will involve mapping the local Gypsy and Traveller communities to ensure the
researchers engage as many people as possible. It will also require testing of the survey
methodology, including proposals regarding who will attend to ask questions, when
interviews will be scheduled to take place, the appropriateness of questions, and the
most effective phrasing to support maximum understanding. The Gypsy and Traveller
accommodation assessment questionnaire can be found at Annex 2.
82. It is crucial the purpose of the work is fully explained to the Gypsy and Traveller
communities before the survey begins. The intention is to help to secure support and buy-in
for the process. The Welsh Government will be developing a short film resource during spring
2015 to assist interviewers to explain the value of participation to Gypsies and Travellers.
The purpose of the data gathering should be made clear and it should be emphasised
the data will only be used for the purposes of assessing and meeting accommodation
needs. Where aspirations involve households moving between Local Authority boundaries,
households should be given the opportunity to consent for their data to be shared for the
specific purpose of discussing needs with other authorities. Local Authorities should consider
issuing these households with a privacy notice outlining how their data will be held and
processed.
83. It should also be made clear that while the information provided will be used to inform
decisions on site provision, and will provide a benefit to the community as a whole, the Local
Authority is not committing to meet all the perceived aspirations expressed in the survey.
On some occasions the Local Authority will be required to balance ‘needs’ and ‘preferences’
and this is discussed further in paragraph 166. It is important stakeholders are informed of
the progress and outcome of the assessment. This feedback will ensure community members
understand how their views have been taken into account and will add accountability to the
process.
84. The GTAA methodology will be informed by this guidance and the testing process
mentioned in paragraph 81 and will comprise of three main components:
• an analysis of existing data sources;
• conducting a specialist survey;
• assessing accommodation needs.
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Analysis of existing data sources
85. Some information is currently held by Local Authorities or other agencies, and can be
used to inform the assessment, although given the small population size, care will need to
be taken to ensure no individuals are identifiable.
Table 1 – Secondary data sources
Census 2011

The Census 2011 included an ethnicity category for ‘Gypsy or Irish
Traveller’ for the first time. The data suggests a total population of
2,785 Gypsies and Travellers across Wales. However, this number may
not include Travelling Showpeople or New Travellers. The total may
also exclude other members of these communities who declined to
self‑ascribe their ethnicity for fear of discrimination, stronger affiliation
with other ethnicity categories (e.g. White Welsh; White Irish) or for
other reasons though attempts were made by the Office for National
Statistics to address these issues.
This data has been disaggregated to the Local Authority level by the
Office for National Statistics. Data is also available to show how many
households live in each area and in which type of accommodation.

Housing
records

In areas with Local Authority Gypsy and Traveller sites, Information
should be available from site management records. These may provide
useful information regarding pitch turnover, pitch waiting lists and
pitch assignment applications.
Registered Social Landlords may also have data relating to Gypsy and
Traveller residents or those on waiting lists. Supporting People staff
may have access to information which may help to identify community
members to be interviewed.
As with other Local Authority housing records and waiting lists,
this data may be out of date or incomplete and the households
recorded cannot be considered to be representative of the Gypsy
and Traveller community as a whole.

Local
Authority
Planning
records

Information relating to private authorised sites will be available to
the Local Planning Authority through the planning application process.
This should include the number of caravans/pitches permitted on each
site, whether the planning permission was granted on a permanent
or temporary basis, and whether it restricted occupancy to named
individuals.
Local Authorities should also gather data on unauthorised
developments in their area. This should include the number of caravans
or pitches on each site, and planning applications, appeals and/
or enforcement action over the previous 5 years. This data may be
out of date or incomplete. Nevertheless, it can be used with other
information to help indicate the adequacy of current site provision and
the extent of need for sites. Any use and interpretation of these figures
should clearly note the limitations of the data.
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Caravan
Count

Historically, the Caravan Count has been a biannual snapshot
of Gypsy and Traveller caravans within the Local Authority area.
However, from Spring 2015 the Caravan Count will be developed
into an all year log of unauthorised camping across Wales, in addition
to the usual biannual data on authorised sites. This will provide Local
Authorities with much better data regarding the frequency, location,
size and type of unauthorised sites they experience and help them to
better plan to meet needs.
Local Authorities will include the number of caravans on all types of
site, including authorised private or public sites and unauthorised
encampments or developments. The Count, however, does not provide
information on households’ needs, wishes, aspirations or incomes.
In addition, it does not include any Gypsy or Traveller who is living in
a house. Though the data has clear limitations it can help to provide
a starting point for mapping these communities.

Traveller
education
records

Local Authorities may also have additional sources of data
regarding local Gypsy and Traveller populations, subject to personal
confidentiality safeguards, via service providers, such as health service
providers and the Traveller Education Service (TES). The TES will have
information on Gypsy and Traveller pupil numbers via the Pupil Level
Annual School Census (PLASC) and other records. This data appears to
record a higher level of Gypsy and Traveller population than the Census
2011.

Liaison
officers /
Support
organisations

Gypsy and Traveller Liaison Officers or organisations supporting these
communities may well have much more detailed personal knowledge
of the community, and Local Authorities or partnerships should draw
on this when designing and carrying out their assessment (Annex 1).

Departments with regular contact with Gypsies and Travellers should consider
obtaining consent for data sharing for the purposes of accommodation
assessments. As with all personal data, any transfer will need to comply with the
Data Protection Act and any specific legislation relating to the use of certain data.
86. However, for Gypsies and Travellers there is likely to be very little secondary data
available. Although 76% of Gypsy and Traveller communities (Census – England and Wales
data, 2011) are thought to be residing in bricks and mortar, local housing records are
unlikely to identify who or where they are. Ethnic monitoring categories often do not identify
Gypsies and Travellers separately, and where they do, Gypsies and Travellers in housing
may be reluctant to identify themselves as such. Local Authority housing waiting lists may
not be well used by the Gypsy and Traveller community, as many Gypsies and Travellers
may not be looking for bricks and mortar housing. Useful data may be available if Local
Authorities operate waiting lists which allow households to specify a need for mobile home
pitches. If Local Authorities do not currently operate such waiting lists, they will be expected
to amend their policies to evidence their attempts to engage with Gypsy and Traveller
communities (see Table 2 – Engagement Checklist).
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87. The records held by other service providers cannot be assumed to be comprehensive
either, as they will only record those accessing the service, and it is known Gypsies and
Travellers frequently do not take up available services, for a variety of reasons1.
88. Existing data alone will not be sufficient in carrying out an accommodation assessment.
As such assessments produced only utilising existing data will not be considered to be
comprehensive or detailed enough for approval by Welsh Ministers. This data will only give
approximations of need and will provide no specific information in relation to needs and
preferences for sites or housing.
89. Fuller information is needed to ensure Gypsy and Traveller accommodation need is
adequately identified. Nevertheless, a proper review of the existing secondary data should
provide researchers with a good knowledge base, including how they are likely to identify
community members. Therefore the Local Authority should conduct a specialist survey to
obtain further, more detailed, information.

Conducting a specialist survey
90. Undertaking a specialist survey for Gypsy and Traveller communities is likely to involve
a unique approach to assessing accommodation needs in the Local Authority area. To achieve
the most accurate data and supported conclusions, Local Authorities or partnerships will
need to undertake a census style approach to assessments. Local Authorities will need to
identify known Gypsies and Travellers in their area and seek to survey each household’s
accommodation needs. It is crucial those undertaking the assessment endeavour to include
all known Gypsies and Travellers residing in or resorting to the area to ensure the assessment
is seen as legitimate by all and provides the most accurate assessment of unmet need.
Identifying the community
91. When designing the survey, Local Authorities should consider how they are likely
to identify Gypsy and Traveller communities living in various types of accommodation.
Those undertaking surveys must aim to interview at least one representative from each
household and not rely on a response from one person from each site. This is required
for a variety of reasons, including ensuring information is accurately recorded and to
ensure individuals do not become gatekeepers for the whole community or misrepresent
accommodation needs of others.
92. Local Authorities’ best quality data will be held regarding Gypsies and Travellers on
existing Local Authority sites. These community members are also likely to be the easiest
group to identify and approach. It is important the accommodation needs of concealed
(or ‘doubled up’) households sharing pitches are also considered. The needs of the concealed
household should be assessed separately to the needs of household who are agreed tenants
of the pitch or house.
93. Other existing authorised sites should be known to Local Authorities through the
planning process or local knowledge. Approaching these community members should not
be any more difficult, though there may be increased suspicion of Local Authority officers
where there has been a lack of previous engagement.

1

For example, The Race Equality Foundation / Zoe Matthews, ‘The Health of Gypsies and Travellers in the UK’ (2008)
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94. Local Authorities are less likely to have complete knowledge of community members
living in conventional bricks and mortar housing. Some Local Authorities may have
established Gypsy and Traveller specific pitch waiting lists or may record ethnicity on their
wider social housing waiting lists. However, even this data is likely to be incomplete.
Authorities should work with specialist professionals (such as Traveller Education Services,
specialist health visitors or Gypsy and Traveller liaison officers) and community support
organisations (Annex 1), where applicable, to better identify and notify these community
members.
95. Gypsies and Travellers on unauthorised encampments or developments may be identified
via the Caravan Count or through monitoring undertaken by the Local Authority, or by
court proceedings relating to possession. Those on unauthorised encampments may be well
known to the Local Authority, as regular and perhaps tolerated visitors, or may be less well
known and less easy to identify. It will be especially important to explain to these occupiers
the GTAA survey seeks to understand the need for both residential and transit pitches.
Even where occupiers of unauthorised encampments have declined to participate in the
survey, their reason for the encampment should have already been recorded through the
unauthorised encampment log component of the Caravan Count and can be included in the
GTAA through the analysis of existing data sources.
96. Achieving responses from occupiers of unauthorised developments is likely to be very
difficult. This is because occupiers may suspect information is being collected to take
enforcement action against the development, rather than to genuinely understand needs.
In order to help address this issue, it would be beneficial for Local Authorities to provide clear
reassurance of their intentions and to stress this is not the purpose of the survey. In many
instances, the use of intermediaries trusted by the community for these interviews may work
more effectively. Gypsy and Traveller members of the steering group are likely to know where
unauthorised development exist within the area and may have some useful suggestions for
how to engage these households.
97. Researchers should maintain a log of appointments and interviews with community
members to ensure they can demonstrate consultation has been extensive. Where
community members decline to participate in the survey, researchers should record this and
the reasons for non-participation (if given). Researchers should attempt to engage with
households on three occasions if they have been unsuccessful previously. They should record
the date and time of these attempts on the interview log and the approach taken to try to
engage the household (e.g. advance notice of appointment, unannounced visit, introduced
by trusted intermediary etc). The interview log is at Annex 3. Local Authorities may decide to
amend the interview log template for use in their area. However, any personally identifiable
data should be removed from the version which is submitted to the Welsh Government.
98. Local Authorities or appointed researchers should always seek to engage as many
households as possible in the specialist survey. This would mean one person from each
known Gypsy and Traveller household has been interviewed or has actively declined to
participate in the GTAA survey. However, it is recognised achieving participation from all
households is unlikely to occur.
99. It is important Local Authorities are able to demonstrate they have followed the
‘engagement checklist’ below to ensure they have reached as many households as possible
through the GTAA process. In addition, the interview log (Annex 3) should be completed to
show where attempts to engage known households have failed. Welsh Ministers will check
compliance with the checklist when assessing whether to approve the submitted GTAA.
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Where it has not been possible to include elements of the checklist, this should be explained
when the GTAA is submitted to the Welsh Government.
Table 2 – Engagement Checklist
1.

Visit every Gypsy and Traveller household identified through the data analysis
process up to 3 times, if necessary.

2.

Publish details of the GTAA process, including contact details to allow
community members to request an interview, on the Local Authority website,
Travellers’ Times website and World’s Fair publication.

3.

Consult relevant community support organisations, such as those in Annex 1.

4.

Develop a Local Authority waiting list for both pitches and housing, which is
accessible and communicated to community members.

5.

Endeavour to include Gypsies and Travellers on the GTAA project steering
group.

6.

Ensure contact details provided to the Local Authority by community members
through the survey process are followed up and needs assessed.

7.

Consider holding on-site (or nearby) GTAA information events to explain why
community members should participate and encourage site residents to bring
others who may not be known to the Local Authority.

Difficulties in accessing the community
100. Even where the local Gypsy and Traveller community has been identified, approaching
the community to undertake a specialist accommodation assessment survey may not be
straightforward. There may be a reluctance to provide information, or a suspicion regarding
the purposes to which the information will be put. Some Gypsies and Travellers may
be unwilling to co-operate. Officers or support organisations who have the trust of the
community, along with Gypsy and Traveller representatives, can play an important role in
preparing the ground, explaining the purpose of the survey and introducing researchers.
101. Community members could also play a part in mapping the community within the
Local Authority or partnership area.
102. Local Authorities should consider holding community involvement events to ensure
the purpose and nature of the accommodation assessment is well understood and publicised.
These events should be held in locations which are accessible for the majority of local
community members to attend. This may involve the use of any community facilities on
authorised sites or nearby community facilities which are used by these communities.
Community members should be encouraged to bring along relatives or friends living off site
who would be interested in obtaining an authorised pitch. In Local Authorities without an
authorised site or small Gypsy and Traveller population, community involvement days may
not be practical.
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103. Local Authorities should also promote participation in the study through community
support organisation websites, social media channels and well-known community
publications, such as Travellers’ Times and World’s Fair (Travelling Showpeople only).
104. It is vitally important community members are told and understand the provision of
additional sites in the area is unlikely to occur without the participation of as many Gypsies
and Travellers as possible. If Local Authorities are able to evidence they have undertaken
a thorough mapping of Gypsy and Traveller communities in their area and fulfilled the
engagement checklist criteria, they will be more likely to be able to defend the robustness
of their GTAA at planning inquiries. If these steps are followed, the burden of responsibility
for registering an interest in obtaining an authorised pitch should lie with Gypsy and Traveller
households themselves.
Managing expectations
105. In conducting the survey it should be emphasised to those taking part this exercise
is designed to gain a clearer understanding of the scale of Gypsy and Traveller pitch needs,
which the Local Authority is required to address, and to help it develop a strategy to meet
it. However, the assessment does not place an obligation on the Local Authority to provide
accommodation to the specific individuals who have been interviewed as part of the study.
The allocation of available authorised pitches is a matter for Local Authorities to decide
through their other housing functions. Nevertheless, the universal questionnaire at Annex 2
includes a question which allows individuals to request to be included on the local waiting
list for a mobile home pitch or housing.
106. There is also no obligation on the Local Authority to address all the needs identified in
the assessment, or in precisely the way respondents have stated as a preference. The duty
following the assessment relates to providing mobile home pitches to meet the identified
need. Furthermore, where a Local Authority identifies accommodation aspiration or
preferences, without the need for pitches, there is no requirement upon the authority to
meet these needs. However, in some circumstances the Local Authority may wish to do so
regardless – for example, to vacate social housing occupied by Gypsy or Traveller families
who have expressed a desire for a pitch. Striking the right balance between preferences
and needs may not always be simple and is discussed further in Chapter Three – Assessing
Accommodation Needs.
107. Interviewers are urged to ensure participants understand these issues and even where
need is established and sites are required, sites can take years to be developed.
Cultural sensitivities
108. Cultural sensitivities should be carefully researched and considered during the design
of the survey. Any changes to the wording of the questionnaire due to cultural sensitivities
need to be carefully considered. This is because changes may undermine the future
comparison and use of survey data. The Welsh Government recommends the questionnaire
is not amended unless there is a pressing cultural reason to do so. Any changes should be
explained when submitting the GTAA to the Welsh Government.
109. However, there may be significant cultural sensitivities to consider when deciding
how to administer the survey. For example, the gender of the interviewer, the time of the
interview or location of the interview might be considerations which should be discussed
with the communities themselves.
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110. There may be cultural sensitivities which may affect the willingness of some individuals
to participate. For example, some women may not be comfortable being interviewed
alone in their mobile homes by male researchers. Where extended families are interviewed
together, individuals should still be given the opportunity to respond separately and in
confidence if they wish.
111. Cultural sensitivities can be overstated. Nonetheless, it is important for Local Authorities
to consider the potential for offence caused by interviewers with little understanding of the
communities they are working with. It is recommended all interviewers undertake Gypsy and
Traveller cultural-awareness training prior to undertaking any interviews.
112. It is important to recognise the survey may involve interviewing members of several
different communities, with different cultural norms and practices. Therefore, when seeking
to understand sensitivities researchers need to engage members of each community or the
most relevant community support organisations.
113. It is also recommended Local Authorities consider providing training for Elected
Members prior to undertaking the GTAA, particularly any Councillors involved in the steering
group, Planning Committee or Committee which will scrutinise the GTAA.
Timing of the survey
114. Careful consideration should be given to the appropriate timing for the survey. Seasonal
changes should be taken into account when deciding the timing of the survey. The Local
Authority or partnership will need some knowledge of travelling patterns of the local Gypsy
and Traveller population before a decision can sensibly be made. For example, it may be
easier to access local Gypsies and Travellers during the winter months if they are highly
mobile in the summer. If, on the other hand, they come from outside the area, the survey
will need to be carried out during the summer if their needs are to be assessed. Account
should also be taken of the fact some Gypsies and Travellers normally resident in the area
may be away travelling themselves during summer months. The Gypsies and Travellers and
support organisations represented on the project steering group and those who administer
the Caravan Count may be well-placed to provide advice.
115. Where neighbouring Local Authorities are aware their Gypsy and Traveller populations
regularly move across administrative borders it is recommended they consider undertaking
their GTAAs regionally or at a mutually agreed time to avoid the potential for doublecounting and to determine the most suitable location for sites. This may also include
determining the most environmentally sustainable site across the region.
Survey and Qualitative techniques
116. Traditional survey techniques, such as sending a mailshot to random addresses, are very
unlikely to deliver sound results. Gypsies and Travellers may be even less likely to respond to
a survey than other groups. Reasons for this include:
a. high or seasonal mobility;
b.	cultural differences may mean questions are regarded as sensitive or there is distrust
of the process;
c. lower levels of literacy within certain communities.
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117. Given the need to build trust and to ensure high levels of participation, interview
surveys are more appropriate as they tend to yield much higher response rates and more
reliable data from these communities.
118. Where possible it is useful to achieve equal gender representation among interviewees.
Various techniques can be used to try to encourage greater participation of men, as most
would be off-site working during the daytime when many researchers may want to visit.
The use of community involvement days at accessible facilities or trying to arrange set
appointments for interviews are two possible ways. Repeat attempts to engage by arranging
to return to the site during the evening may be useful. Early evening appointments may be
just as inconvenient if the family has young children and a bedtime routine. Community
members have stated appointments between late morning and early afternoon are likely
to be most effective. However, this is likely to change on a case-by-case basis.
119. Local Authorities should also consider the right of children and young people to have
their voices heard on decisions which affect them. This right is enshrined as article 12 in the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC). Children and young people
may have significantly different opinions than their parents in relation to their aspirations.
Researchers should aim to include young people in responding to their surveys, where
possible. For example, Section D of the questionnaire asks about family growth and young
people may have different views on their plans than their parents. By ultimately providing
sites to meet the future need of Gypsy and Traveller households, Local Authorities will also
be meeting the right of young people to good standard of living (article 27) and right to
practice their culture (article 30).
120. Achieving interviews with as many community members as possible will improve the
accuracy of data recorded. In other words, the more community members interviewed will
make the data more representative of the whole Gypsy and Traveller population in the area.
Survey questions
121. The new universal questionnaire, modelled upon previous robust GTAAs, is attached
to this guidance at Annex 2. The questionnaire is comprised of five parts to gather all of the
relevant data required to assist Local Authorities to assess needs.
122. It is intended for interviewers to complete the questionnaire itself during a face-to-face
conversation with a member of each household in the Local Authority area. This process
should avoid the potential for literacy issues and ensure a higher rate of participation than
a mailshot, as well as providing the opportunity for clarifications where words or questions
have been misunderstood.
123. Section A asks community members their current accommodation arrangements.
Analysis of this section will provide Local Authorities with the information required to
understand the nature of the current accommodation supply. For example, although the
analysis of existing secondary data should inform Local Authorities of how many authorised
pitches are provided in the area, the answers to Section A should identify how satisfied
community members are with their current circumstances. It may help Local Authorities to
recognise where site refurbishment or household adaptations are required. Grants, such as
the Sites Capital Grant and the Disabled Facilities Grant, may be able to help in this process.
It may also be possible to identify if site management practices are deficient.
124. Section B seeks to establish the family structure of the household, including age,
gender, ethnicity and any additional needs.
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125. The ethnicity column is not intended to capture any pre-set definitions of ‘Gypsy’
or ‘Irish Traveller’ etc. Instead, this column should be used for interviewees to be able to
self-ascribe how they see their identity. The purpose of this is to alert the Local Authority
to the various cultural or ethnic groupings which may exist within their Gypsy and Traveller
population, as this may have some bearing on the eventual size and configuration of sites.
126. The final column of the Section B table provides a broad opportunity for households
to register anything which they believe Local Authorities need to know regarding why they
cannot continue to occupy their current accommodation. This may include a cultural aversion
to a particular type of accommodation or other issues they feel should be considered.
127. Questions B2 and B3 should also help Local Authorities to understand whether there
is likely to be overcrowding within the accommodation. More information on overcrowding
on mobile home sites can be found in the Overcrowding section below.
128. Question B4 provides an opportunity for community members to request an application
pack to join the Local Authority waiting list for conventional housing or mobile home pitches.
129. Section C enquires about accommodation aspirations and plans. Information gathered
under this section will support Local Authorities to consider the viability of working
with individuals to develop private sites and explores the accommodation aspirations of
households who want to move.
130. Questions C3, C4 and C6 should help Local Authorities to consider what type of
accommodation is likely to be required to meet the needs of this household.
131. Questions C2 and C7 (in addition to some questions in Section D) will help Local
Authorities to assess whether mobile home pitch needs are likely to need to be met in the
specific Local Authority where the household is currently residing or whether it could be
provided in another Local Authority. If answers to these questions suggest the need could
be met in other authorities the Local Authority undertaking the survey could discuss the
potential for transferring the need with another Local Authority. However, the unmet need
would remain with the authority where the household currently resides if the other authority
refuses to accept the transfer of unmet need.
132. Question C5 provides an opportunity for community members to register their intention
to develop a private site in the area. The question allows community members to request
a iscussion with the Local Authority, which would provide an opportunity for the authority
to assess the feasibility of plans to develop sites. If the community member does not provide
their contact details it would be difficult for the Local Authority to assess the viability of
private sites plans.
133. Section D will help Local Authorities to plan for anticipated family growth and the
needs which will arise from new households during the next 5 years. Questions D1 – D3 will
help the Local Authority to understand future demand for residential accommodation arising
from existing households.
134. Questions D4 and D5 provide an opportunity for community members to notify the
Local Authority regarding households living in other Local Authorities who want to reside
in the same Local Authority as their family. If community members provide details of family
members living elsewhere, the Local Authority should contact them to undertake another
survey with the additional household. Under the Housing (Wales) Act 2014, Local Authorities
have a duty to assess the needs of those who reside or resort to their area. Therefore,
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questions D4 and D5 provide a route to assess the needs of those who resort to the area.
However, this does not extend to a requirement for Local Authorities to assess the needs
of the extended families of households residing in the area. The test of whether the Local
Authority should assess needs is whether the household regularly spends time living on sites
(authorised or unauthorised) in the Local Authority’s area.
135. Where a desire for pitches arises from outside the Local Authority, the authority
undertaking the GTAA may wish to discuss the circumstances and transfer of needs with the
Local Authority where the household currently resides. The household should be asked to
consent for these discussions to take place and the Local Authority should consider issuing
a privacy notice.
136. Finally, Section E addresses the issue of the need for transit provision in the area and
other Local Authority areas. Analysis of this section should help the Local Authority to
understand whether there is a need for transit site accommodation in the area.
137. Sections A – D of the questionnaire are very closely related to residential pitch needs
arising in the specific Local Authority undertaking the survey. However, Section E asks for
information on a wider geographic basis. This is because transit sites needs are much more
likely to be resolved on a regional basis to ensure sites are economically viable. Furthermore,
the majority of households interviewed by the Local Authority are likely to be local residents
so they are more likely to be travelling (and therefore more interested in transit sites) in other
Local Authority areas.
138. It is crucial the answers to questions in Section E are shared with the Local Authorities
named by community members to ensure transit site needs are properly accounted for
in those areas. In particular the answers to questions E2, E3 and E5 are likely to be of
use to other authorities. The data shared does not need to include any personal sensitive
information as the answers to these questions should not be attributable to any household.
139. If Local Authorities, through the steering group, decide they wish to include other
questions relating to accommodation needs they should include them as Section F of the
questionnaire. When considering whether to include additional questions, Local Authorities
should balance the desire for additional knowledge with the time it will take researchers to
undertake the survey and the effective usefulness of the data collected. Longer interviews
may increase the risk of participants, consciously or unconsciously, providing answers which
they believe the interviewer wants to hear. To be most effective questionnaires should be
developed in consultation with representatives of the local Gypsy and Traveller communities.
They may include a mix of tick-box closed questions and more open questions where
respondents are encouraged to expand their answers. Any additional questions should be
included when submitting the GTAA to the Welsh Government.
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Chapter Three: Assessing Accommodation Needs
140. Once the interviews and reviewing of data is complete, Local Authorities will need
to make an assessment of the need to provide additional mobile home pitches.
141. From the results of the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessment (GTAA) it
should be possible to identify the number of Gypsy and Traveller households which require
additional pitches immediately, within 5 years, and over the Development Plan period.
This will include:
• the types of accommodation required to meet the need (i.e. residential or transit
sites, specific sites for Travelling Showpeople or Romani Gypsies/Irish Travellers etc);
• the number of households already residing in the Local Authority in unsuitable
accommodation (i.e. overcrowded, living in conventional housing with an
aversion etc);
• the level of households on unauthorised developments or on authorised sites
with temporary permission, which is likely to increase the unmet need if planning
permission is not granted;
• the likely rate of net household formation (i.e. young adults needing their own
pitches, migration and dissolution of households etc);
• the number of households with a realistic opportunity to move to preferred type
of accommodation, which may free up spare pitches or bricks and mortar capacity.
142. This chapter will outline the process of using the data collected through the review
of data sources and the specialist survey. It provides support in assessing needs and
preferences, demand for accommodation in the specific area and in other areas, how to
project net household formation, and how to make the essential final calculation of need
for pitches.
143. Through undertaking the specialist survey Local Authorities may become aware
of need or demand for residential pitches, transit pitches or bricks and mortar housing.
Local Authority duties under Part 3 of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014 only relate to the
requirement to provide mobile home pitches rather than other types of accommodation.
Therefore, any need arising for bricks and mortar housing should be considered as part
of the Local Housing Market Assessment and included in the local housing strategy in
due course if the Local Authority prepares one.

Current residential pitch supply
144. Before Local Authorities can consider demand for additional pitches in their area
it is important to explore the current residential pitch supply available. This process should
be largely a matter of data collection based upon knowledge of authorised sites, held by
Local Authority planning and housing departments. Rows A and B of Table 3 – An estimate
of need for residential site pitches demonstrate how the number of occupied Local
Authority pitches and authorised private pitches should be presented.
145. The number of occupied Local Authority pitches should be entered into row A.
This data is available from the Caravan Count system and Local Authority housing records.
Vacant pitches should not be included as these will be entered into row C in due course.
The number of occupied authorised private pitches should be entered into row B. This data
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will be available through completion of site surveys with occupants. Some private site owners
may refuse interviewers access to the site, which may prevent the GTAA from identifying
potential vacant pitches. If this occurs, the site should be taken to have full occupancy.
146. Local Authorities should not include households on ‘tolerated’ sites within current
residential supply unless the site has been provided with assurances that no planning
enforcement action will be taken against the site within the subsequent 5 year period.
147. Similarly, if authorised sites only have temporary planning permission and are due to
close within the 5 year period the GTAA covers, the households on these sites will constitute
demand under row F or G, rather than pitch supply.
148. Once the total number of occupied authorised pitches is identified, Local Authorities
should consider planned additional pitch supply.

Planned residential pitch supply
149. Local Authorities should seek to identify the number of existing vacant pitches on
authorised sites to be entered into row C. The number of vacant Local Authority pitches
should be available from the Caravan Count system and Local Authority housing records.
The data source used to identify the number of vacancies should align with the data source
used to identify the number of occupied pitches in row A.
150. Understanding the level of vacancies on authorised private sites will require
communication with the site owners. Some site owners may not wish to lease their vacant
pitches to non-family members. Nevertheless, where this is the case the vacant pitches will
ultimately be leased to family members, which would help to address the unmet need for
pitches. The number of vacancies on private sites should also be entered into row C.
151. To identify the number of authorised pitches which are expected to become vacant
in the near future, Local Authorities should review their site management records to assess
the annual pitch turnover over a 5 year period. The average turnover rate of pitches for one
year should be inserted into row D.
152. In addition, Local Authorities should review survey responses to questions A6-7
and Section C. Responses from these questions are likely to provide optimistic aspirations
of households intending to move. Local Authorities can identify which responses are from
households currently occupying authorised pitches by making reference to responses to
question A1. This information can be explored by Local Authorities to ascertain whether
any of these aspirations can be agreed.
153. When considering those who are likely to vacate pitches on authorised sites in the near
future, survey responses may identify households who have expressed a desire to move into
conventional housing. If Local Authorities wish to include the pitches currently occupied
by these households as likely to become vacant in the near future, they must be able to
demonstrate the household will definitely secure alternative accommodation. If this can
be shown, these pitches can be included in row D.
154. Current levels of satisfaction with existing accommodation will provide some indication
of whether households are likely to stay in their current accommodation. Individuals may
express a preference to leave mobile home accommodation and move into conventional
bricks and mortar housing or individuals may express a preference or cultural need to leave
conventional housing in favour of mobile home accommodation.
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155. When enquiring about current levels of satisfaction with existing accommodation
(questions A2 and A7), it is possible improvements or adaptations to existing accommodation
could be preferable to moving. Those expressing a desire to move accommodation may
be helped to maintain their current accommodation through accessing the Disabled Facilities
Grant or the Supporting People Grant.
156. The general amenity of the site and health and safety issues may be a reason for
households wanting to move. If this is the case, Local Authorities may be eligible to utilise
the Welsh Government’s Gypsy and Traveller Sites Capital Grant to refurbish their sites.
157. In addition to the assessment of existing authorised pitches, Local Authorities should
consider how many additional pitches with planning permission are due to become available.
This will include Local Authority and private site pitches, where these will be available to rent.
These additional pitches should be included as part of the planned residential pitch supply
in row E.
158. Only sites with planning consent should be included at this stage. Sites currently in the
planning system without planning consent must not be considered. This is because there
is no guarantee the site will be deliverable until planning consent is granted and failed
applications would under-estimate unmet need in the area. Nevertheless, if planning consent
is approved for a site after the publication of the GTAA, the approved number of pitches will
offset the identified unmet need.
159. The planned residential pitch supply can be calculated by adding the:
a. number of currently vacant authorised pitches (row C);
b. number of pitches expected to become vacant in the near future (row D);
c.	number of pitches with planning consent which are yet to be developed or occupied
(row E).
160. The planned residential pitch supply should be entered into row P in Table 3.

Current residential demand
161. The current residential demand is found through making an estimate of the needs
of Gypsies and Travellers consulted through the specialist survey and other relevant
data sources. Researchers will have gathered information on household accommodation
aspirations through the survey and Local Authorities will need to analyse this data to make
an estimate of likely needs.
162. Before starting this process it is important to note an estimate of needs does not
replace or contradict Local Authority duties under Homelessness or other Housing legislation.
Estimates of need will not relate directly to specific households who are consulted and should
simply represent an overall picture of likely needs which must be planned for. Once needs
have been established, Local Authorities can utilise their existing Homelessness and Housing
Allocation policies to make detailed assessments of who would be eligible for assistance
and allocated pitches.
163. It is a fundamental this is communicated to Gypsy and Traveller participants to ensure
they are not under the impression their aspirations will be met directly through this process.
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164. Calculating the level of current residential demand will require Local Authorities
to assess those:
a. on unauthorised encampments with a likely need for site accommodation;
b. on unauthorised developments without planning permission;
c. on existing sites whilst in overcrowded conditions;
d. in conventional housing with a cultural aversion or overcrowded; and,
e. new households which are expected to arrive in the area.
165. Data collected through questionnaire sections A, C and D should support
Local Authorities to consider the likely demand arising from these sources.
However, Local Authorities will also have to make a distinction between accommodation
needs and accommodation preferences / aspirations.
Understanding ‘Needs’ and ‘Preferences’
166. Gypsies and Travellers have often not been able to access culturally appropriate sites
in the areas where they wish to live. Different Local Authority approaches to providing
sites and encampment enforcement have sometimes distorted where communities have
settled. Where this is the case the Local Authority responsible for the area where the need
is currently found may need to work closely with other Local Authorities in the region to find
a shared solution. In some cases, Local Authorities who currently show a low level of need
may need to accept they will have to play a greater part in meeting regional need.
167. The distribution of authorised Gypsy and Traveller sites is unevenly spread across
Wales. Some of this distribution will be the result of the personal choices of community
members who have opted to live in particular areas for family, economic or cultural reasons.
However, it is also true some areas do not possess authorised sites because of more forceful
enforcement policies and a refusal to provide sites where there is need. This is particularly
likely to have occurred after the Criminal Justice and Public Order Act repealed the duty upon
Local Authorities to provide sites in 1994.
168. As a result, sites in some areas may be populated by those with long-standing
connections in neighbouring authorities. Similarly, some areas may have no sites whilst
substantial Gypsy and Traveller populations live in conventional bricks and mortar housing
in the area.
169. Consequently, Local Housing Authorities will likely encounter several situations when
undertaking their surveys, where the needs and preferences of occupiers may be difficult
to disentangle.
170. The consideration of needs versus preferences is likely to be focused around three
major themes:
a.	community members in conventional housing who claim a need for mobile home
pitches due to a cultural aversion;
b.	community members who claim a need for mobile home pitches in a different
Local Authority area than the one undertaking the assessment; and
c.	Those on unauthorised sites who claim a need for mobile home pitches in the
specific Local Authority undertaking the assessment.
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Understanding the Cultural Aversion
171. For many Gypsies and Travellers, living in mobile homes is a key aspect of their cultural
identity. However, the Census 2011 suggested only 24% of Gypsy and Traveller communities
in England and Wales live in caravans or other temporary structures. The Census also
suggested almost 76% of these communities currently live in houses, flats or bungalows
in England and Wales.
172. Many of those living in houses, flats or bungalows do so by choice and for a variety
of reasons. However, it is also believed a significant minority of this population have moved
into conventional housing due to a lack of lawful mobile home pitch alternatives.2
173. Amongst the community members living in conventional housing, it is likely some
experience what is known as a ‘cultural aversion’ to this type of accommodation.3 That is,
community members who have a tradition of living in a mobile home or on sites and who
struggle to adapt to living in conventional bricks and mortar accommodation.
174. Cultural aversion could be created by the failure to adapt to a new type of
accommodation or more sedentary lifestyle or isolation from community and family members
whilst living in conventional housing.
175. Local Housing Authorities will need to carefully consider whether those interviewed who
have a stated preference for living on mobile home sites could also be said to have a cultural
aversion to maintaining their accommodation in conventional housing. This consideration
should have reference to:
a.

the cultural tradition of the household for living in mobile homes;

b.

the reason for moving into conventional housing;

c.

the likelihood of harm to the individual if they remain in conventional housing; and,

d.

the developing case-law around the issue of cultural aversion.

176. During the accommodation assessment, it would not be appropriate for Local
Authorities to require interviewees to demonstrate their aversion through any kind of
medical or psychiatric assessment. The assessment process aims to develop a broad estimate
of likely overall Gypsy and Traveller pitch needs in the area, rather than the needs of any
specific individuals.
177. Any in-depth assessments of an individual’s cultural aversion should be made as part
of the Local Housing Authority’s homelessness or pitch allocation policies, rather than
through the accommodation assessment.
178. Information contained within the survey questionnaire (especially questions A2, A3,
A7 and Section B table) should support Local Authorities to ascertain whether individuals
believe they have a cultural aversion to conventional housing. Local Authorities will need
to make case-by-case estimates to ascertain which individuals would have a demonstrable
aversion. This estimate will only serve to support the final accommodation needs identified
in the assessment and can not be used as an alternative to proper investigation of individual
circumstances through the homelessness or pitch allocation policy.

2

Shelter, ‘Good Practice Guide: Working with housed Gypsies and Travellers’ (2008)

3

Established in case law, originally in Clarke v. Secretary of State for the Environment, Transport and the Regions (2002)
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179. Estimates should have reference to the answers given in the questionnaire and
the points outlined in paragraph 172 above. It is recognised these estimates are open
to subjective interpretation. However, a pragmatic attempt to quantify the number
ofhouseholds living in conventional housing who require mobile home pitches needs
to be undertaken.
180. Local Authorities should not require individuals who are currently resident in mobile
home accommodation to demonstrate they have a cultural aversion to conventional housing
for the purposes of the GTAA.
181. Where it is accepted individuals are likely to have a cultural aversion to conventional
housing, Local Housing Authorities should include the need identified by these households
as part of the current demand for mobile home pitches. This should be included in Row I
of Table 3 – An estimate of need for residential site pitches.
182. Even when a cultural aversion is not agreed, it may be expedient for Local Housing
Authorities to agree to move individuals in this scenario as it may benefit all parties. If the
conventional housing currently occupied is socially provided the provision of an alternative
mobile home pitch could free up social housing. This will be especially relevant in Local
Authorities with a lack of socially provided conventional housing available.
Demand for accommodation in alternative local area
183. When undertaking surveys it is likely some community members will state they have
a preference or a need to be accommodated on a mobile home site in another Local
Authority area.
184. Questionnaire sections C and D should provide data to help Local Authorities to
understand where such accommodation demand is likely to arise. Furthermore, section E
is likely to provide useful data to ensure neighbouring authorities are able to anticipate future
needs for transit accommodation.
185. Local Authorities should seek to engage proactively with other areas in anticipation
of this likelihood. This will be easier to achieve where a regional partnership has already been
established to undertake accommodation assessments or where the other Local Authorities
are also undertaking their assessments simultaneously.
186. It is important the preferences of community members are given consideration
and the relevant Local Authorities work together to decide where the demand for
accommodation will arise. Where demand has been identified for accommodation in
an alternative authority it must be recorded and details provided to the relevant authority.
187. This is likely to be a two-way process with demand being identified in both authorities,
which may need to be communicated to the other. By working in partnership areas this
process could be facilitated more easily. Nevertheless, understanding how such circumstances
will be dealt with should be established in advance of undertaking the survey.
188. This process may result in the Local Authority undertaking the GTAA being informed
by other Local Authorities regarding new households expected to arrive in the area.
Answers to question D5 will also provide some information on this point. Finally, the Local
Authority’s pitch waiting list may also include information which will add to this figure.
The number of households identified will populate row J of Table 3 – An estimate of need
for residential site pitches.
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Demand for accommodation from unauthorised sites
189. Where surveys of those occupying unauthorised encampments or developments
show demand for mobile home pitches within the Local Authority where they are currently
residing, Local Authorities will want to check the community members do not have
alternative authorised accommodation elsewhere.
190. If these households do have alternative accommodation (pitches or housing) elsewhere
their aspiration for pitches in the area would not constitute need.
191. Welsh Government planning circular 30/2007, “Planning for Gypsy and Traveller
Caravan Sites”, makes clear applying local connection criteria to Gypsies and Travellers
wishing to establish their own sites in an area would be inappropriate.
192. Demand arising from unauthorised encampments and unauthorised developments
in the Local Authority area should be captured in rows F and G of Table 3 – An estimate
of need for residential site pitches respectively. This includes sites which are currently
‘tolerated’ with no assurance of protection against planning enforcement or those on
temporary sites with planning permission ending within 5 years.
193. The application of any local connection test should not be used in relation to aspirations
for transit pitches in an area. By definition, potential occupiers of these sites are less likely
to have a local connection and any such test would undermine the facilitation of the Gypsies
and Travellers way of life.
Overcrowding
194. Residential demand is also likely to arise from overcrowding, either within existing
sites or conventional housing. Due to the legacy of a lack of site provision, many of those
provided throughout Wales experience overcrowding on the pitch. This situation can have
serious health and safety implications, notably the risk of fires if additional caravans are
placed on the pitch.
195. There is no legal definition of overcrowding in the context of a mobile home.
However, the Bedroom Standard, which is used within a conventional housing context
can be adapted for use in these circumstances.
196. The Bedroom Standard is defined in this guidance as requiring a separate sleeping area
for each:
a. adult couple (married or cohabiting);
b. any other adult aged 16 or over;
c. pair of children aged under 16 of the same sex;
d. pair of children aged under 10 regardless of sex;
e. any other child.
197. Within mobile homes, the Bedroom Standard should also apply. However, it should
more accurately relate to separate sleeping areas, rather than bedrooms. Unlike in
conventional housing, it may be possible to relieve any identified overcrowding through
the addition of another mobile home on the pitch.
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198. Local Authorities may need to consider if it is possible for the household to station
another mobile home on the pitch without contravening the Fire Safety guidance included
in the Welsh Government’s Designing Gypsy and Traveller Sites guidance. It is recommended
Local Authorities consult the local Fire and Rescue Authority if they are unsure regarding the
possibility for safely stationing additional mobile homes on the site. If households are unable
to safely station an additional mobile home and their current accommodation contravenes
the Bedroom Standard, this will indicate additional residential demand.
199. Overcrowding in conventional housing should be more straightforward to assess
and Local Housing Authorities will be used to undertaking such assessments through their
existing housing functions. However, where overcrowding is present in housing and arises
from new household formation, Local Authorities will need to be aware it may constitute
additional residential pitch demand. If the overcrowding is the result of dependent children
reaching adulthood, these new households may express a desire to live in mobile home
accommodation. As these individuals could not be said to have made the original decision
to live in conventional housing, Local Authorities should consider this to represent additional
demand which should be met.
200. Questionnaire section B will provide Local Authorities with useful information regarding
participants’ perceptions of overcrowding.

Calculating overall residential need
201. The current residential demand can be found by adding the demand found through
those on unauthorised encampments (row F), unauthorised developments (row G),
through overcrowding (row H), through those with a cultural aversion to their current
accommodation (row I) and through households expected to arrive from elsewhere (row J).
202. The current residential demand total should populate row M in Table 3.

Future residential demand
203. Anticipated future household growth should be identifiable by the answers provided
by participants under section D of the questionnaire. This will provide an estimate of
additional households over the coming 5 year period. As a guide, it is likely household
growth in Gypsy and Traveller communities is greater than in the wider settled community.
However, data compiled by those undertaking previous Gypsy and Traveller accommodation
assessments suggests this growth rate is usually within the range of 1.5 – 3% per annum.4
204. Local Authorities should analyse the demographic data provided by community
members to consider their own local anticipated growth over the 5 year period.
However, reference to the range above should ensure needs are not excessively
under- or over- estimated.
205. This anticipated growth is the estimated number of households representing future
residential demand and should be used to calculate row K of Table 3 – An estimate of need
for residential site pitches.
206. The first column of row K reflects the number of households currently occupying
authorised pitches in the area plus the current residential demand, minus the expected
vacancies on authorised pitches found in row D.

4

36

Opinion Research Services, ‘Household formation rates for Gypsies and Travellers: Technical note’ (2013); Pat Niner / ODPM,
‘Local Authority Gypsy/Traveller Sites in Wales’ (2003)
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207. In the example calculation in Table 3, household growth has been estimated using the
mid-range growth figure provided by previous estimates and multiplied by the total number
of households in the area, which is found in the first column of row K. The use of the
mid-range growth figure is for illustrative purposes and Local Authorities should utilise their
own local growth rate.
208. Inevitably, there should also be dissolution of some households over time.
The calculation found through Table 3 – An estimate of need for residential site pitches
should take account of this dissolution through Local Authorities considering their pitch
turnover rate in row D. Where households on pitches have been dissolved the pitch would
have been reallocated as part of this turnover.
209. As the estimate of household growth is based upon the aspirations of community
members, it would be difficult to perfectly forecast growth in excess of 5 years.
However, the GTAA is a crucial piece of evidence underpinning Local Development Plans
(LDPs), which operate on a longer timeframe. To address this point, GTAAs should apply
the same estimated growth rate over the full LDP period to produce an additional figure
of need arising in the Local Authority area.
210. Although this process will identify an indicative pitch need over the lifetime of the LDP,
this longer-term figure is expected to be revised every time the GTAA is redone. This will
ensure the forecasting of growth can be as accurate as possible and should limit the extent
of changes needed to the LDP each time a GTAA is published.
211. The additional household pitch need (row L) can be found by subtracting the current
number of households in the first column of row K from the estimated future number of
households in the second and third columns of the row. These values will populate rows N
and O of Table 3.
212. The overall residential or unmet need for additional residential pitches can be found
by adding the current residential demand and the estimated future additional pitch need,
then subtracting the planned residential supply. The balance of these figures will provide
the unmet need for the 5 year period (row Q) and over the plan period (row R), as indicated
in at the bottom of the example overleaf. The level of 5 year unmet need must be provided
within the area as soon as possible. The longer term need should be provided during the
lifetime of the LDP.
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Table 3 – An estimate of need for residential site pitches
Current residential supply

Number of pitches

A. Occupied Local Authority pitches

40

B. Occupied authorised private pitches

40

Total

80

Planned residential supply
C. V
 acant Local Authority pitches and available vacant private
pitches

1

D. Pitches expected to become vacant in near future (see note 1)

12

E. N
 ew Local Authority and private pitches with planning
permission

12

Total

25

Current residential demand

Pitch demand

F. unauthorised encampments

5

G. unauthorised development

10

H. overcrowded pitches (see note 2)

15

I. Conventional housing (see note 3)

15

J. New households to arrive (see note 4)

5

Total

50

Current households ( see note 7)
K. 118
L. Additional household pitch need

38

Number of pitches

Future households
(at year 5)

Future households
(Plan period)

132 (see note 5)

165 (see note 6)

12

42
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Unmet Need

Need arising

M. Current residential demand

50

N. Future residential demand (5 year)

12

O. Future residential demand (plan period)

42

Need accommodated

P. Planned residential supply

25

Q. Unmet need (5 year)

39 pitches

R. Unmet need (Plan period)

72 pitches

Notes
1. As identified through analysis of pitch turnover data.
2. Overcrowding – e.g. where family numbers have grown to the extent that there is now insufficient space for the family within its mobile
home accommodation and insufficient space on the pitch or site for a further mobile home.
3. As identified in the survey. This includes those with a cultural aversion to conventional housing, those experiencing overcrowding,
and those whom have reached adulthood and want to live on a site.
4. As identified in the survey through waiting list, Caravan Count or partnership working with Local Authorities in the region.
5. 118 households (current residential supply + current residential demand – pitches expecting to become vacant) @ 2.25% year on year
for 5 years. Growth rate for illustration only. Local growth rate should be based on details identified in the local survey.
6. 118 households (current residential supply + current residential demand – pitches expecting to become vacant) @2.25% year on year for
15 years. Growth rate and 15 year plan period for illustration only. Local growth rate should be based on details identified in local survey.
Plan period should align to current LDP.
7. Occupied authorised pitches plus the current residential demand, minus the expected vacancies from authorised pitches.
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Calculating transit need
209. Once the assessment of accommodation need has been carried out for Gypsies
and Travellers on unauthorised sites, it will be possible to identify whether their presence
on those sites indicates a need for residential pitches within the area, a need for transit
pitches, or no requirement as the encampment was the result of a one-off family occasion
or medical emergency. Some encampments also occur without a desire for permanent
or long transit stays in the area. These occupants are likely to be simply “passing through.”
Local Authorities will need to consider whether it would be more appropriate to provide
temporary stopping places where such encampments are rare or a more sustainable transit
site for more frequent stays. More information regarding responding to instances of
unauthorised camping can be found within the Welsh Government’s Managing Unauthorised
Camping guidance.5
210. Temporary stopping places are short-term unsustainable facilities which can be utilised
to re-locate an encampment which occurs in an inappropriate location. These temporary
stopping places should be pro-actively identified by Local Authorities to ensure encampments
can be swiftly moved when required. However, if a Local Authority is experiencing
a significant number of unauthorised encampments, providing transit sites should
be considered.
211. Unlike temporary stopping places, transit sites are permanent facilities which allow
occupation by households for up to 3 months at a time. These sites can be provided with
the assistance of Welsh Government Gypsy and Traveller Sites Capital Grant funding and
Local Authorities would be able to charge residents a weekly rent and service charges.
212. A need for transit sites would be identified through a significant number
of encampments occurring in the area, particularly between March and October,
especially if they last more than a few days.
213. Though there is a public perception Gypsies and Travellers should follow a nomadic
habit of life, the Welsh Government realises the traditional semi-nomadic lifestyle is now
very difficult to achieve. Romani Gypsies and Irish Travellers are officially recognised ethnic
minorities and the traditional lifestyle of travelling or nomadism is not required to maintain
their racial identity. Nevertheless, many Gypsies and Travellers attempt to continue at least
a semi-nomadic lifestyle, usually travelling for a period between the end of March and
beginning of October each year.
214. Some of those occupying unauthorised encampments may have permanent bases
elsewhere and hence will not be considered in need of residential pitches in the survey area.
However, this should not apply in relation to the demand for transit pitches.
215. The case of Chapman v UK (European Court of Human Rights, 2001) established the
UK has a duty to facilitate the Gypsy way of life. The Welsh Government acknowledges this
includes a desire for a semi-nomadic lifestyle whilst there is also a lack of available stopping
places for these communities. Under the Housing (Wales) Act 2014, Local Authorities will
have a duty to provide for identified transit pitch needs, as well as residential pitch needs.
216. Accurately understanding the likelihood of needing to provide transit sites is likely
to require an even greater level of cooperation with other Local Authorities. Section E
5
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of the questionnaire seeks to capture the transit requirements of Gypsies and Travellers
throughout Wales, which should go some way towards providing an evidence base of likely
needs in other Local Authorities. This data will need to be shared within the partnership area
and with other Local Authorities where need is anticipated.
217. The Welsh Government will encourage Local Authorities to work in partnership
to develop a network of transit sites in the most appropriate locations around Wales.
The All-Wales Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Forum offers an ideal platform
for discussions on this issue.
218. Caravan Count data should also provide very useful information of the likely transit
needs within the Local Authority area. This is because the ‘log of unauthorised sites’
component of the Caravan Count system will record the locations of encampments when
Local Authorities respond to them. Reviewing this data should provide Local Authorities
with the number of encampments throughout the year, the most occupied locations,
thenumber of caravans present on each encampment and the duration and reason of the
stay. This information can be analysed to understand whether there is need for a transit site
and its required size.
219. When calculating the unmet need for residential pitches, Local Authorities may wish
to consider the proportion of need arising from each community as it may have a bearing
on the future configuration of sites which need to be provided. For example, due to the
specific design and management requirements of Travelling Showpeople and New Traveller
sites they are likely to use sites which are unique to those communities.
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Chapter Four: Submitting Reports to Welsh Ministers
220. Section 102 of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014 requires Local Authorities to submit their
Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessment reports to the Welsh Ministers for approval.
221. The report must clearly set out how the assessment was carried out and a summary of
consultations undertaken in connection with the assessment, including responses received.
As part of this, Local Authorities are encouraged to provide a breakdown of accommodation
needs in a similar way to the table entitled Table 3 – An estimate of need for residential
site pitches. The report must also provide details of the pitch needs identified.
222. It is strongly recommended Local Authorities submit their full Gypsy and Traveller
accommodation assessment report, which should contain this information, to ensure Welsh
Ministers have all the relevant information they require to approve the report as early as
possible.
223. Welsh Ministers will assess the submitted report to ensure its robustness in terms
of compliance with this guidance, quality of engagement with relevant individuals and
calculation of needs.
224. Welsh Ministers may approve the assessment as submitted, approve the assessment
with modifications, or reject the assessment and require a new assessment be undertaken.
If reports are not approved as submitted, the Welsh Government will consult with the
particular Local Authority in relation to the necessary changes required.
225. Once an assessment has been approved by Welsh Ministers, it must be published by the
Local Authority. It is recommended Local Authorities publish the accommodation assessment
on its website and provides feedback to the participants in the survey to ensure they
understand how their views have been included and what the next steps will be.
226. At any time, Local Authorities must provide Welsh Ministers with any information they
require in connection with assessing these reports.
227. This guidance aims to provide Local Authorities with advice on the process of carrying
out an assessment of the accommodation needs of Gypsies and Travellers. However,
it is recognised the exact approach may need to be reasonably adapted to suit local
circumstances.
228. A draft Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessment submission template
at Annex 4 is provided to assist Local Authorities to understand the information the
Welsh Government expects to require to assess compliance with the guidance.
229. The Welsh Government does not want to receive personally identifiable data relating
to Gypsy and Traveller residents when Local Authorities submit their GTAAs for scrutiny.
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Chapter Five: Making use of the assessment
230. Once the Gypsy and Traveller accommodation assessment has been approved by
Welsh Ministers, Local Authorities will be subject to a legal duty to exercise their functions
to provide mobile home pitches to meet the identified needs. Section 56 of the Mobile
Homes (Wales) Act 2013 provides the power for Local Authorities to do this. However,
Local Authorities should recognise there are a range of tools at their disposal to support
them to achieve this aim.
231. Local Authorities should consider how far each of the following options can assist them
in providing for the unmet need:
a. providing Local Authority Gypsy and Traveller sites;
b. supporting households to develop viable private sites;
c.	supporting households to develop viable community led approaches such as
Community Land Trusts.
232. Option A will offer Local Authorities with opportunities to control the allocation of
pitches on these sites, in accordance with the Mobile Homes (Wales) Act 2013 and their
housing allocation policies. This would mean future pitch vacancies could be filled to militate
against overcrowding or homelessness within the area. In addition, in some circumstances
vacancies on such sites could be used to efficiently relocate unauthorised campers,
which could provide added social benefits.
233. If Local Authorities decide to pursue Option A to meet some, or all, of their unmet
needs they should be eligible to apply for the Welsh Government’s Sites Capital Grant.
The Sites Capital Grant currently provides at least £1.5 million per annum for site
refurbishment and development purposes.
234. The Welsh Government Designing Gypsy and Traveller Sites guidance should be given
due consideration when Local Authorities are seeking to develop sites. The Local Authority
should also consider the Welsh Government’s Planning for Gypsy and Traveller Sites planning
circular and, when developing sites for Travelling Showpeople, the joint Welsh Office and
Department for the Environment circular 78/91. These documents are available on the Welsh
Government website.
235. To make use of the Sites Capital Grant, Local Authorities must retain the ownership or
leasehold of the site to be developed. Potential sites must also have the necessary planning
permission in place before applications for Sites Capital Grant funding are submitted.
236. It is also possible for the Local Authority to develop Gypsy and Traveller sites and then
to arrange for another organisation to be contracted as managers of the site. In the past this
has produced mixed results in Wales and may be more appropriate for certain communities.
For example, Travelling Showpeople may support site management by the Showmen’s Guild.
237. Option B would involve the Local Authority working proactively with Gypsy or Traveller
households who have a viable opportunity to develop private sites in the area. Responses to
questionnaire section C will provide Local Authorities with information regarding aspirations
for private sites. Local Planning Authorities should seek to discuss proposals with Gypsies
and Travellers at the earliest possible opportunity to ensure only viable site applications are
progressed. Planning Aid Wales may be able to assist with some community engagement
in relation to site proposals.
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238. An assessment of viability will depend on a range of factors, which prevents this
guidance including a set methodology. The affordability of sites depends upon the
circumstances of the particular family wishing to establish a private site and the relevant
local planning policies. Local Authorities with appropriate rural exception policies allowing
Gypsy and Traveller sites may increase the likelihood of viable sites, as land is expected to
be cheaper in more rural locations. Local Authorities should discuss the viability of sites on
a case-by-case basis.
239. Pursuing option B would not discharge the Local Authority’s duty to provide sites
until the pitches are eventually available for occupation. Nevertheless, by supporting
households to develop sites there should be negligible costs to the Local Authority or Welsh
Government. Furthermore, the sites created through this process would be small-scale and
occupiers would be more easily able to integrate into the local community.
240. Option C would involve the Local Authority working proactively with Gypsy or Traveller
households to develop a more community led approach such as Community Land Trusts
(CLTs).
241. A CLT is a mechanism for acquiring and holding land and property for the benefit of
a defined locality or community. The purpose of CLTs is commonly to provide affordable
housing. However, CLTs may also exist for other purposes, such as community/social
enterprise or cultural, recreational, environmental or conservation objectives.
242. A CLT can operate to capture the value of the land for the community in perpetuity
while facilitating productive use of the land separate from its ownership. CLTs must be
not‑for-profit organisations in which the community owns the land and/or property or assets
in trust.
243. A site could be owned by the Trust itself, rather than the occupants, and would be
maintained for the use of these communities rather than becoming private sites over the
long-term.
244. Local Authorities could constitute part of the membership of the CLT, along with
members of the Gypsy or Traveller community and other relevant individuals or organisations.
245. Such schemes may be more attractive than living on Local Authority sites to certain
communities, for example, New Travellers. The cultural desire for ecological and cooperative
living amongst this community lends itself to this type of development. When assessing
whether to pursue options such as private sites or CLTs, Local Authorities should review
participant answers under section C of the questionnaire. Some communities may not be
prepared to live on Local Authority owned or managed sites.
246. Plans to develop Gypsy and Traveller site CLTs have been proposed in recent years.
However, the major obstacle has been securing land to develop. If this barrier can be
overcome, this type of site might become a viable alternative to Local Authority or privately
provided sites.
247. It is crucial the Local Authority considers the future occupants of the site which it
proposes to develop as each community has specific cultural concerns which will need to be
taken into account for any design or management proposal. More information can be found
in the Welsh Government’s Designing Gypsy and Traveller Sites guidance.
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248. The data collected through the accommodation assessment process will inform the
preparation of Development Plans. One of the tests of the soundness of a draft Development
Plan at its examination will be whether it is founded on robust and credible evidence.
Following this guidance closely should support Local Authorities to demonstrate they have
conducted a robust assessment. Local Authorities will also need to demonstrate the unmet
need identified will be met through the planning system.
249. Where Development Plans are yet to be adopted, the needs identified in the Gypsy
and Traveller accommodation assessment should be included. This should take the form
of site specific proposals to meet the identified need in the plan period of the assessment
and criteria-based policies to make provision for any additional need arising throughout the
Development Plan period.
250. Where Development Plans have already been adopted, Local Authorities will need to
review and consider revising their policies in relation to Gypsy and Traveller accommodation
needs at the next Development Plan Annual Monitoring Review (AMR). Revising the plan will
require the identification of potential sites for the development of pitches which will address
the unmet need. The revised plan should include enough pitches to meet the full unmet
need. The Development Plan may require revision to ensure the relevant site provision is
made.
251. Local Authorities will be aware the process of identifying sites and achieving planning
permission can be a lengthy one. These processes will be subject to public consultation
and decisions may be contested by concerned residents or businesses. Therefore, Local
Authorities should ensure their evidence base is robust and work to identify sites to meet
the unmet need as soon as possible.
252. The data has other uses apart from decision-making regarding new provision,
and will also inform the Local Authority’s potential work in other ways. It will provide
a clearer understanding of the ways in which bricks and mortar housing can be made to
work better for the Gypsies and Travellers who live there. It will help to show what support
may be needed by Gypsies and Travellers to access and maintain stable accommodation,
and how access to services can be improved. Any needs for additional bricks and mortar
housing should be included in the Local Housing Market Assessment.
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Chapter Six: Review and Update
253. The Housing (Wales) Act 2014 requires Local Authorities to undertake a Gypsy and
Traveller accommodation assessment (GTAA) at least every 5 years. This is because it is
difficult to accurately assess Gypsy and Traveller population changes over a period longer
than 5 years.
254. Once unmet pitch needs have been established through the assessment process and
approved by the Welsh Ministers, Local Authorities should work to meet the need through
the Development Plan process.
255. Progress toward meeting the identified needs will need to be assessed at regular
intervals to ensure the Local Authority is able to utilise its planning powers, including its
enforcement functions effectively. It is incumbent on Local Authorities to demonstrate
they are doing all it reasonably can to meet needs. Planning inspectors may assess Local
Authority progress against meeting these needs when making decisions regarding planning
enforcement issues.
256. Furthermore, Welsh Ministers possess the power under section 104 of the Housing
(Wales) Act 2014 to direct Local Authorities to utilise their functions to provide the necessary
sites.6 This power can be invoked if Welsh Ministers are satisfied Local Authorities are not
complying with their duties to provide the required Gypsy and Traveller sites.
257. Local Authorities have the flexibility to undertake GTAAs at 5 year intervals or any
time in between. They may choose to do more frequent assessments if a material change
in the level of need in the area has been identified. Local Authorities may choose to align
the renewal of their GTAAs with the substantial review of the Local Development Plan every
4 years.
258. The Welsh Government will continue to monitor site provision and progress towards
meeting identified need in each Local Authority.
259. The Welsh Government will review this guidance during 2018 to reflect any relevant
legislative changes, such as those proposed by the Planning (Wales) Bill, if they receive Royal
Assent. Changes which occur as a result of the Williams Commission recommendations
will also be considered. The first cycle of GTAAs produced under this guidance will also be
reviewed to consider if any changes are required before the second cycle.

6
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Annex 1: Relevant Organisations
Wales-based organisations:
Gypsies & Travellers Wales
113-116 Bute Street
Cardiff Bay
Cardiff
CF10 5EQ
029 2021 4411
info@gtwales.org.uk
Travelling Ahead (at Save the Children Cymru)
8 Cathedral Road,
Cardiff
CF11 9LJ
029 2039 6838
travellingahead@savethechildren.org.uk
http://www.travellingahead.org.uk
The Unity Project
Monkton CP School
Pembroke
Pembrokeshire
SA71 4LS
unity@pembrokeshire.gov.uk
Romani Cultural and Arts Company
Temple Court
13a Cathedral Road
Cardiff
CF11 9HA
isaacblake@romaniarts.co.uk
http://www.romaniarts.co.uk
The Bridges Project
Merthyr Tydfil
01685 353959
lb2@smt.org.uk
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The Showmen’s Guild of Great Britain (Travelling Showpeople only)
South Wales –
110 New Dock Road
Llanelli
SA15 2HH
07949 289 075
Sgwales@talktalk.co.uk
North Wales –
11 St. Mary’s Place
Bury
Lancashire
BL9 0DZ
01617 629 502
leesashowmensguild@yahoo.com
http://www.showmensguild.co.uk
The Travellers School Charity (New Travellers only)
Ty Loveden House
26 Bridge Street
Aberystwyth
Ceredigion
SY23 1QB
07786 466 107
info@travellersschool.org.uk
http://www.travellersschool.org.uk
Planning Aid Wales
First Floor
174 Whitchurch Road
Cardiff
CF14 3NB
029 2062 5000
http://www.planningaidwales.org.uk

Other UK community support organisations:
The Traveller Movement (formerly Irish Travellers Movement in Britain)
The Resource Centre
356 Holloway Road
London
N7 6PA
020 7607 2002
info@travellermovement.org.uk
http://www.travellermovement.org.uk
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Friends, Families and Travellers
Community Base
113 Queens Road
Brighton
BN1 3XG
01273 234777
Fft@gypsy-traveller.org
www.gypsy-traveller.org
The National Federation of Gypsy Liaison Groups
c/o Derbyshire Gypsy Liaison Group
Unit 3
Molyneux Business Park
Whitworh Road
Darley Dale
Matlock
DE4 2HJ
01629 732744
info@nationalgypsytravellerfederation.org
http://www.nationalgypsytravellerfederation.org
The Gypsy Council (for Education, Culture, Welfare and Civil Rights)
8 Hall Road
Aveley
Romford
Essex
RM15 4HD
07963 565 952
info@gypsy-association.com
http://www.gypsy-association.com
Roma Support Group
PO Box 23610
London
E7 0XB
020 7511 0800
info@romasupportgroup.org.uk
http://www.romasupportgroup.org.uk
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Annex 2: Questionnaire
Section A – Your Home
A1 Where do you live now?
Local Authority (“Council”) residential site
Council transit site
Private site with planning permission
Private site currently without planning permission
Unauthorised encampment
Bricks and Mortar – Socially Rented
Bricks and Mortar – Privately Rented
Bricks and Mortar – Owner Occupied
A2 Are you satisfied with your current accommodation?
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
If ‘no’ please explain what could be improved:
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A3 Can you tell me why you live here?
Local connections (family or work)
No alternative authorised pitch
Can’t find a house to move into
Health or age reasons
Prefer houses to caravans
Other:

A4 How long have you lived here?
Less than
1 month

1–6 months

7–12
months

1–2 years

Over
5 years

2–5 years

A5 If you have moved within the last year, was your last home in this Local Authority?
YES

NO

Please give details below:
Type of
accommodation

Did it have
planning
permission?

Which Local
Authority was it in?

Why did
you leave?

A6 How long do you think you’ll stay here?
1 or
2 days

3–28
days

1–3
months

3 months –
2 years

2–5
years

Do not
Over
intend to
5 years
move

Don’t
know
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A7 W
 ould you stay longer if changes or improvements were made to your current
accommodation?
(Note: The Local Authority may not be able to make these improvements but understanding
the problems with your accommodation may help)
YES		
Reason

Tick

Reason

Repairs needed

Just passing through

Site made bigger

Want authorised pitch in other
area

Accommodation made safer

Want to move into housing

Planning permission granted

Relationships broken down

Adaptations needed
(please state below)

Prefer living in caravan

Other:
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NO
Tick

Person 12

Person 11

Person 10

Person 9

Person 8

Person 7

Person 6

Person 5

Person 4

Person 3

Person 2

Respondent

Relationship to
respondent
(eg. Spouse, son/
daughter etc)

Romani /
Irish Traveller / New
Age Gender Traveller /Showperson
/ Roma / Other
(Self-ascribed)

Section B – Your Family							
Are there any reasons why you cannot
continue to live in this accommodation?
(Give details)
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If not living in caravans proceed to B4.
B2 If living in caravans, are there enough sleeping areas for all residents?
YES

NO

B3 Is there room on the pitch for additional trailers to prevent overcrowding?
(Note: guidance suggests that there should be 6 metre gap between trailers and 3 metre gap
to boundaries to be safely accommodated on pitch)
YES

NO

If yes, how many additional sleeping areas can be added?

B4 W
 ould anyone in your family like to join the Local Authority waiting list for pitches
or housing?
YES

NO

Please provide address for application pack to be posted to below:
Please state if already on a waiting list and which.
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Section C – Your Plans
C1 Are you planning to move into other accommodation?
Yes 		

Go to C2

No 		

Go to D1

Prefer not to say

Go to D1

C2 Where are you planning to move to?
Within the Local Authority
Another Local Authority in Wales – please state which
Somewhere else in the UK
C3 Why are you planning to move?
Need more space
Need different facilities
Local connection (family or work)
Need to be closer to services – schools etc (Please give details below)
Employment opportunities
Other (Please specify below)
Services:

Other:

C4 What type of accommodation are you planning to move to?
1. Site

2. Bricks and Mortar

Council / Social rented

Owner / occupied

Private site owned by self

Rent from Council / Housing
Association

Private site owned by other

Rent from private landlord
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C5 Do you own land in the Local Authority which you would like to be considered as a
possible future site?
(Note: Interviewer to explain that there is no guarantee that the site will be allocated or
developed but planning officers may contact respondent to discuss their situation and offer
support)
Yes 		

Give details below

No 		

Go to C6

Prefer not to say

Go to C6

If you like the Local Authority to discuss these plans with you, provide contact details below:

YES
C6

If you are looking for an authorised pitch, would you live on a
site managed by the Local Authority if offered one?

C7

If an authorised pitch was available in another Local Authority,
would you consider moving there?
If ‘ yes’, which Local Authorities?
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Section D – Family Growth
D1 Is anyone in your household likely to want to move to their own home in the next 5 years?
Yes 		

Go to D2

No 		

Go to D4

Don’t know

Go to D4

Prefer not to say

Go to D4

D2 Will this be in this Local Authority?
Yes 		

Go to D3

No 		

Go to D4

Prefer not to say

Go to D4

D3 How many new households will there be and when will these be needed?
Type of
accommodation
(LA site; private
site; B&M
housing)

No. of
people

Now

Within
a year

1-2 years 2-5 years

Household 1
Household 2
Household 3
Household 4
D4 D
 o you have family members living outside this area who camp in this Local Authority
regularly?
Yes 		

Go to D5

No 		

Go to E1

Don’t know

Go to E1

Prefer not to say

Go to E1
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D5 If they would like to be interviewed about the need for pitches, provide their contact
details and Local Authority where they currently live below:
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Section E – Transit Sites
E1 H
 ave you camped by the roadside / on an unauthorised encampment / on a transit site in
Wales while travelling in the past year?
(Prompt: this information is only to be used to understand if more transit sites are needed)
Yes 		

Go to E2

No 		

Go to E4

Prefer not to say

Go to E4

E2 In which Local Authority areas have you camped?

Prefer not to say

E3 How long would you usually stay in one place whilst travelling?
1–2 days

3 days –
1 week

1–2 weeks

2 weeks –
1 month

1–3 months

E4 Do you think there is a need for more transit sites in Wales?
Yes 		

Go to E5

No 		

Questionnaire ends

Prefer not to say

Questionnaire ends

E5 Where are they needed? (Probe for Local Authorities and specific locations)

Prefer not to say
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Annex 3 – Interview Log
Please click here to go to Interview Log.
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Annex 4: Draft Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation
Assessment submission template
Local Authorities are able to structure their Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessments
in which ever way they choose. However, following the template below should ensure the
scrutiny process of the GTAA by Welsh Ministers is concluded quicker. The template includes
only suggested headings and expected information to ensure that crucial information is
included and easily referenced during the scrutiny process.

Chapter One: Policy context
• Legislation and Guidance
-

Housing (Wales) Act 2014 duties.
Mobile Homes (Wales) Act 2013 powers.
Planning circulars 30/2007 and 78/91.
Welsh Government Designing Gypsy and Traveller Sites guidance.

• Local Development Plan policies
- Site specific allocations.
- Criteria-based policies.
- Rural exception policies.
• Definition of key terms
- Recommended to use common definitions to those included in the
Welsh Government’s Undertaking Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation
Assessments guidance.

Chapter Two: Background and analysis of existing data
• Previous Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment findings
- Identified need to be met and progress to date.
• Population data
- Analyse data from Census 2011, Local Authority Housing and Planning records,
Traveller Education Services and Health Board information, and knowledge from
specialist officers or voluntary organisations.
• Caravan Count
- Data can show trends in overcrowding on authorised sites or change in
unauthorised encampment patterns over time.
• Current accommodation provision
- Local Authority sites – residential and transit. Make clear if sites are only temporary
in nature.
- Privately owned authorised sites (permanent).
- Privately owned sites with temporary permission.
- Unauthorised developments.
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- Unauthorised encampments.
- Include information about any ethnically or culturally specific site. For example,
if a site is exclusively for Showpeople or New Travellers, please state. 		

Chapter Three: Methodology
• Project steering group composition
- Please state who comprised the steering group membership, including the
organisation, ward or community they represent.
• Study Methodology
-

Who undertook the study?
Approach taken, including where the study deviated from the guidance.
Dates of undertaking survey.
Engagement with other Local Authorities.
List of consulted organisations.
Confirm compliance with engagement checklist.
Any alterations to the universal questionnaire.

Chapter Four: Survey Findings
• Households interviews
- Number of households broken down by type of accommodation and by ethnicity.
- Include interview log.
- Explain any difficulties encountered trying to access households.
• Demographic profile of population
• Suitability of current accommodation
- Satisfaction findings discussion.
- Overcrowding.
- Improvements / changes required.
• Accommodation aspirations
- Discussion of needs and preferences of those who desire authorised pitches,
including reasons for any discounted aspirations.
- Discussion regarding realistic potential for private site developments.
• Household growth
- Number of expected new households within 5 years.
- Number of expected new households within LDP period.
- Include information about any assumptions made regarding anticipated level
of growth.
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Chapter Five: Assessing accommodation needs
• Residential unmet need
-

Current Residential supply.
Planned Residential supply.
Current Residential demand.
Future Residential demand.
Future Household Growth.
Table of needs (similar to Table 3 in the Undertaking GTAAs guidance).

• Transit unmet need
- Include analysis of Caravan Count data and other relevant data to determine need
for transit sites, temporary stopping places or neither.
- Include discussions with neighbouring Local Authorities.

Chapter Six: Conclusions and Recommendations
• Next steps
- Proposed plan to understand what type of additional sites are required and their
locations. Full plans and locations not required as these take more time to develop.
- Proposed timescale for updating of LDP policies.

Appendix 1: Survey Questionnaires (only any questions that differ from the universal
questionnaire)
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